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Council sets plans
for advisory body
Student Council last night adopted a
resolution devising procedures for the
establishment of a Student Affairs
Council.
The body is designed to advise the
Vice President of Student Affairs similar
to the way in which the President's
.'•irisory Council advises the University
President.
The Student Council proposal defines
the advisory body's functioii as
"developing and reviewing programs
and policies relating to developmental
needs in the social, emotional, and intellectual spheres of student life; and
with creating and maintaining an environment in which these needs may find
their greatest possible fulfillment."
Under this resolution, the body can
also make recommendations in areas
concerning student life to the President.
M addition it can act as a reviewing
board for Student Council and Faculty
Senate recommendations.
The Council proposal provides that
the body will be established under the
Student Body. This had been a source of
earlier disagreement between Council
and Dr. Jainaa Bond, vice president of
student affairs, who preferred it be set up
under the Office of the President.
The new council is to consist of seven
undergraduate students, two graduate

Police arrest
3 Kirk aides

'••r.SSSrfl

Poster draws libel suit threat
A University student who made an anti-pollution poster
featuring a Greyhound bus has been threatened with a
libel and slander suit by the legal counsel of Greyhound
Corp.
Thomas Schoen, junior (BA) made the poster as part of
a journalism photography course project on ecology last
quarter.
Schoen said he wrote to the bus company telling them
of his poster and asking them to comment on their antipollution devices and research.
Schoen received a reply from Robert J. Bernard, vice
president and legal counsel to the company, which said
the poster was "manifestly unfair" to Greyhound, and
"disparaged" the company's good name and slogan.
"We would consider the display or publication of any

such material by you and any printer-publisher or institution to be libelous or slanderous."
Bernard then offered research facts from Greyhound
engineers, claiming the diesel engine used in Greyhound
buses did not emit substantial amounts of carbon
monoxide into the environment, nor a distinguishable
amount of hydrocarbons.
"Their buses still smell pretty bad," Schoen said, "and
they're emitting something. They're murder to drive
behind."
Schoen plans to go ahead with his poster idea and
perhaps distribute it to a national poster manufacturing
agency.
His poster will soon be displayed, along with other
entrees, in an ecology poster contest at the Student Services Bldg.

Drive seeks signatures
By Damon Beck
Staff Reporter
"Operation: For Our Children-A
Better America," is seeking the
signatures of 20 million Americans to
request a week's national air time for
analysis of our environmental problems
hs a major step toward solving them.
Mrs. William Hotchkiss, the wife of an
Ohio State University graduate student,
started the drive for names with a
television interview two months ago.

President soys
nominee will be
non Southerner
WASHINGTON
(API-President
Nixon
dramatically
announced
yesterday he will nominate a conservative judge from outside the South as
his next choice to be associate justice of
the Supreme Court.
Nixon told newsmen he had "reluctantly concluded" that the Senate, "as
presently constituted" would not confirm
a judicial conservative "if they happen to
come from the South."
In his brief appearance, Nixon did not
submit to questions.
The chief executive appeared at a
hastily arranged session in the White
House press center just a day after the
Senate by a 51-45 vote rejected his
nomination of G. Harrold Carswell of
Tallahassee, Fla.

students, three faculty members, the
Dean of Students, and the Associate
Deans of Students in the areas of
residential programs and standards and
procedures.
The student seats go to the four
executive officers of Council, and three
students at large. The at-large seats are
to be filled by the President of the
University from five nominations submitted by Council.
The proposal will go into effect when
signed by the University President.
"Student Council has made the first
move," remarked Student Body
President Greg Thatch, "and we've
made it in good faith."
Thatch added that the proposed
council will have "about as much power
as the Vice President of Student Affairs
gives it."
In other action, Council passed a bill
establishing a committee to study the
possibility of setting up specific
procedures for investigation of academic
quality within various areas of the
University.
The measure, submitted by public
relations director Bill Achbach, charged
that such standards are necessary to
make meaningful recommendation in
respect to academics.
The committee is to report back to

Mrs. Hotchkiss, the mother of a small
daughter, runs a mailing station for the
campaign from her apartment living room
in Columbus with the help of a few
volunteers.
Many national organizations are
backing the drive and hundreds of
schools and college campuses are circulating the petitions. The Ohio Conference of Tuberculosis Workers was
among the first several groups to back
the drive.
The drive is being co-ordinated locally
by the Wood County Tuberculosis and
Health Association of Bowling Green.
Petitions are available through them.
"We are aiming at 10 per cent of Wood
County for our part of the drive," said
Mrs. Gerald Acker, executive director of
the Wood County TB and Health
Association.
"The population of the county is about
82,000, so we need about 8,000
signatures," she said. "We expect a
large number from the University."
Mrs. Hotchkiss feels the news media
is the only way to alert the public to the
growing problem of the destruction of our
environment.
"A solid week of network programming on television, radio and backed by
the press will turn on the nation to the
problem," Mrs. Hotchkiss said.
Mrs. Hotchkiss is concerned in the
deterioration of the land and what her
generation will leave their children.
"I want to leave my little girl a world,
not just capable of sustaining life, but
beautiful and unspoiled," she said.
The petition, which will be presented
to television network executives May IS,
asks that authorities in the fields of
population, air, water, natural resources

and wildlife join representatives of
government, industry and concerned
environmental groups in sessions
moderated by newsmen.
The petition says television time
should be devoted to a study of overpopulation, air and water pollution,
malnutrition, poverty, slums and the
destruction of wildlife and natural
resources.

BRADENTON, Fla. (AP)-A U.S.
marshal yesterday served arrest
warrants on three aides of Gov. Claude
Kirk, a sheriff and five sheriff's deputies
but took no prisoners when the men
refused to go to jail.
The aides were in Bradenton to administer Manatee County schools which
Kirk took over on Sunday and again on
Wednesday in a bid to thwart federal
court orders to integrate by busing.
Lloyd Hagaman, Kirk's top aide, and
Manatee County Sheriff Richard W.
Weitzenfeld locked themselves in the
office of the Manatee County school
superintendent and refused to come out.
The other two aides and five of the
sheriff's deputies refused to accompany
the marshal.
U.S. Marshal Johnnie Barr of Tampa
said, however, he considered the nine
under arrest although they were not in
custody.
Kirk has been ordered to appear in
federal court today to show why he
should not be held in contempt of court
for taking over the school system.
Yesterday, however, Kirk was in
Tallahassee with his wife who gave birth
to the couple's second child, a boy who
weighed 10 pounds and one ounce. The
child was named Erik.
About a dozen Florida Highway
Patrol troopers in riot gear appeared at
the school a short time after the nine men
refused arrest. The troopers moved into
the anteroom outside the office where
Hagaman and Weitzenfeld were holed
up.
Oscar Blassingame, an assistant U.S.

attorney from Tampa, said the arrest
orders were issued by U.S. District Judge
Ben Krentzman who has ordered Kirk to
court to show why he should not be held in
comtempt of court.
The arrest orders accused the men of
obstructing justice.
Outside the school administration
building where Hagaman and the sheriff
took refuge, about ISO black youngsters,
some chanting black power slogans,
staged a sit-in on the steps at one entrance.
The blacks sat on the front steps of the
administration building after marching
around it for a time.
The pupils sang "Freedom Isn't
Free" and chanted slogans including:
"We're gonna get Claude Kirk and that
ain't all."
None of the group would elaborate on
the slogans.
On Wednesday, Kirk suspended Dr.
Jack Davidson, the school's superintendent, and the school board for the
second time in three days and sent his
aides to Bradenton to take control of the
schools and 17,000 pupils.
That action came 24 hours after U.S.
District Judge Ben Krentzman had
reinstated the county officials and ordered Kirk to appear before him Friday
in Tampa on a contempt citation.
The Republican governor had said he
planned to take over personally
yesterday, but ran into delay in leaving
Tallahassee when his wife, Erika, entered a hospital for the birth of their
second child. An aide said then Kirk was
not expected in Bradenton yesterday.

In Kennedy-Kopechne testimony

Inquest file may be released
BOSTON (AP)-The transcript of
testimony and the inquest report on the
death of Mary Jo Kopechne may be
released Wednesday, April 15, Superior
Court Judge Wilfred J. Paquet ordered
Thursday.
The order came as lawyers for Sidney
R. Lipman, a professional court reporter
who took down the testimony at the
Edgar town inquest last January, filed a
new challenge to preparation of copies of
the documents by Clerk Edward V.
Keating of the Suffolk Superior Court.
Keating is to have copies made of the
single set of documents on file, at the
expense of the news agencies which want
them.
Lipman, in a letter filed by his
lawyers in the Supreme Judicial Court,
asked for a reopening and hearing on his
claim that he alone has a right to make
copies, for a fee, for distribution to the

newsmen.
The new appeal by his lawyers, James
D. St. Clair and Jerome P. Facher, was
filed in a letter presented to the Supreme
Court late in the day, after the court had
adjourned, not to sit again until Monday.
The letter was filed only hours after
the court rejected an oral plea Lipman
made to the court through counsel on
Wednesday. That plea resulted in a 24hour order to the Superior Court to hold
up release of the documents.
Lipman claimed he should have
custody of the documents and his firmnot Superior Court-was entitled to make
copies of the impounded inquest records.
Lipman and his crew took the notes
and typed the transcript during the 3Mday secret inquest at Edgartown last
January into the drowning death of the
28-year-old Washington secretary.
Miss Kopechne was found dead in the

car driven by Kennedy which went off a
bridge on Chappaquiddick Island into a
tidal pond last summer.
Lipman's counsel, Jerome P. Facher,
argued the case before five members of
the Supreme Court Wednesday, winning
an oral order directing Clerk Edward V.
Keating in Superior Court not to release
the papers pending further order.
Facher submitted a formal petition
Thursday.
Under a ruling by the Supreme
Judicial Court prior to the inquest,
proceedings of the investigation were to
remain secret until all chance of further
prosecution was ended.
That condition was met Tuesday when
a special session of the Dukes County
grand Jury, convened to conduct an investigation of its own, adjourned after
two days and said it had nothing to
report.

Council at the April 30 meeting.
Council also voted to appropriate $75
to aid this year's Festival of life. Approved admist last-minute lobbying by
Festival supporters, who circulated
among Council members passing out
bubble gum. the bill provides that the
money be used to purchase chalk,
balloons, bubbles, etc. for distribution
during the event.
"Student Council," the bill continued,
"smiles with approval on the efforts of
those who are organizing this event."
Members defeated a measure
designed to inform the general public of
the activities of Council. Many members
felt that the proposal only repeated
present efforts at communication.
Lynda F.itel, junior i L.A.I, was appointed by Thatch to fill the unexpired
term of former representative Ken
Eckhart.
Thatch announced the fee protest
march set for Columbus April 18. and
requested interested students to attend.

Environmental Teach-In
Call 372-2323

Teach-in
schedule
TODAY

8 p.m. Video-taped lectures by the late
Dr. Leroy Augenstein, "Who Shall Play
God?" in 115 Education Bldg.
SUNDAY
4 p.m. Discussion led by Charles
Kurfess, Speaker of the Ohio General
Assembly and Bowling Green's
representative, on "Oil Drilling in Lake
Erie." Historical Suite, Union.
6 p.m. and 8 p.m. Movie, "Multiply
and Subdue the Earth," presented by the
Biology Department. 112 Life Science
Bldg.
MONDAY
8 p.m. Discussion of the waste
problems in the community created by
the University. Dogwood Suite, Union.
AIR POLLUTION
According to the U.S. Public Health
Service, any community with a
population of 50,000 or more has a real
problem with air pollution.
Air pollution's effects are directly
experienced by the more than half our
total population who live in our great
wide-spread urban-surburban complexes.
If you live in such an area, each
breath you take carries about 70,000
particles of dust-40,000 particles if you
live in the open country.
And those figures do not include the
noxious gases. The nation's cars daily
release 250,000 tons of carbon monoxide,
16,500 to 33,000 tons of hydrocarbons and
4,000 to 12,000 tons of nitrogen oxides.
The automobile is the primary villain
of air pollution. It accounts for at least 60
per cent of the total air pollution in the
U.S.-85 per cent of the pollution in some
of our sprawling urban areas. It also
produces 90 per cent of all carbon
monoxide pollution.
It has been generally concluded that
air pollution is one of the factors contributing to the steady increase of lung
cancer. A New York City resident
breathes as much benzopyrene, a cancerinducing hydrocarbon, as he would if he
smoked two packs of cigarettes a day.
And according to the U.S. Public
Health Service, skin cancer that
developed on a mouse after its skin was
painted with pollutants from urban air,
was probably caused by those pollutants.
Early in this century, fumes from
smelting operations in the CucktownCopper Hill area of southeastern Tennessee virtually denuded 17,000 acres (27
sq. miles) of forestland and severely
damaged another 30,000 acres.

Pc3» .
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eDueRiaLS
a purge
By indicting 12 of the Weathermen faction of Students
for a Democratic Society for violating the federal anti-riot
law, the Justice Department Is again attempting to
prosecute under a law which may be both unenforceable
and unconstitutional.
The act makes it illegal to cross state lines with the
intent of inciting or organizing a riot. The use of the word
"intent " makes the lawopento question. How can it be
proven in a courtroom what is in a person's mind when he
enters a state?
The anti-riot act is a duplication of state laws, and is
not really needed. This is because it is impossible to
prosecute a person for violating the act unless he has
already engaged in rioting.
Only then would it be
argueable that rioting was his intention when he entered
the state.
But if a person has actually engaged in rioting, he is
already held accountable for his actions by state laws, and
the federal act is over and above what measures are
needed to punish rioters.
What, then, is the real motive behind fhe Justice
Department's avid enforcement of the federal anti-riot
act?

opinion

fhe big numbers game
By Howard Cleveland
Student Columnist
Thumbing through the schedule of
classes for the Fall quarter I noticed that
we no longer register by class; we now
register by hours earned. We are no
longer freshmen, sophomores. Juniors or
seniors.
We are class hours, ranging from 0178 hrs.
"Hey, Tom what class are you in?"

"Oh, I'm a llDer In business."
"Gee, I'm a 103er in education."
"Too bad."
Yes, the University has once again
stolen another portion of our Identity.
The whole thing started with student
numbers, then progressed to social
security numbers and now...I'm 288-440219-123.
Although most of our lost and
rearranged identity can be traced back
to the "establishment," some of it can

be braced right back to ourselves. How
many times have you worn a sweatshirt
with a number on it? Well let's face it;
It's not getting any better.In fact it seems
to be getting "worse" all the time.
Pretty soon everything will have a
number.
Let's take a trip or should I say
Journey through time, space and mind to
the year 1999. Ah yes, here we are right
in the middle of campus.
"Gee this place sure has expanded."

LOOK AT THE BRIGHT SIDE —AT LEAST NONE OF US IS PREGNANT!'

According to one Department official, the real reason
the Justice Department indicted the 12 Weathermen for
violating the act is because they believe the Weathermen
are behind'the rash of terrorist bombings sweeping the
country.
This could be viewed as a political purge by the Justice
Department, using whatever laws are available to put a
group in jail for a reason which has yet to be proven as
fact.
The violence advocated by the Weathermen should
not be condoned, but laws verging on "thought crime" and
the purge tactics of some law enforcement officials are
equally intolerable.

.

right to know
After nearly a year of "suffering and anguish," Ohio
Governor James A. Rhodesfinallyhas decided to sue Life
macazine for its article entitled "The Governor and the
Mobster".
The article, published last May, alleged Rhodes had
misused his campaign finances and had questionable
dealings with certain underworld figures in Ohio namely
Toledo mobster Thomas Licavoli.
While the suit will hopefully clear up once and for all
the controversy which has shrouded Ohio politics for
eleven months, one cannot help but question the timing of
the action.
Although Rhodes' opponents for the GOP senatorial
nomination have not made the political hay of the issue
they might have, the inferences have floated around from
time to time. And, undoubtedly, Ohio voters have kept the
issue tucked neatly away in the backs of their minds since
the story broke.
Apparently Rhodes' strategists feel that the mere
instigation of such a suit will soothe the worries of Ohio
Republicans and restore the aura of invincibility that once
surrounded the governor.
Rhodes' attorney in the case, Louis Nlzer, has refuted
any suggestion that the suit was politically motivated,
pointing out that the trial will not take place until long
after the current primary battle has ended.
It is just this point that is so politically convenient for
the governor.
Ohio voters have the right to know one way or the
other the truth of allegations of such a serious nature
before they are called upon to cast their ballots. Rhodes
has emphatically denied the accusations; and Life has just
as emphatically reaffirmed them.
All that exists at the present is a stalemate -one that
will continue well past election day. After, Rhodes may
even drop the case.
The state's citizens deserve something more concrete
than a battle of words on which to base their choice for an
office as important as United States Senator.
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"Yeah, I can hardly see the horizon
"Let's try to And the Union. Excuse
me mam... oops sorry sir, could you tell
me how to get to the Union?"
"The Union? Is that anything like
SDS?"
"No, it's where aU the kids meet
after class and drink coffee."
"Oh, I think I know what your talking
about..."
Our friend, who luckly was on the
Spirit and Traditions board had heard
that Building 333 was once called the
Union. He told us that it was right between buildings 432 and 957.
"Boy, this place hasn't changed
much."
As I glance around I see that the
tables are still in the same position they
used to be in* in 1969. And right over
there, that lady still works here.
Excuse me, do you remember me?You
know I'm the kid who had the coffee pot
In here one day. You know me I used to
always spill the salt on the table.
Over by the windows... Look at all
those guys wearing sweatshirts with
numbers on them. There's 23's 47's and
12's all in groups at different tables.
They must be in the same fraternity. An
look at the girls with 36s. must be in the
same sorority.
No, this place hasn't changed at all,
the guys are still trying to get last
minute dates.
Over there some guys is introducing
a girl to another guy. I remember when
I used to do that.
"432-8904765, this is 876-22-4098."
"Hi, 432-8900765, can I call you 432
for short? What are you doing tonight?
Wanna go to the campus light show?"
"Sure I 'd love to go. I hear there
showing some oldie called "The
Graduate. Should be good for a couple of
laughs."
"Well, 432 I gotta go now, oh by the
way where do you live."

news Leners
suggests boycott of Clazel
-*.,-- —» —W

Attention members of "Love
Generation "-all those who profess a
concern for other people and want to do
something about the urgent social
problems of our time, such as unfair
wages and working conditions. Now is
the chance to show how far your commitment goes-as far as giving up movies
at the Clazel.
Projectionists at the Clazel were
making $6 a night-hardly enough to
support a family on. Projectionists in the
union in Toledo make $32. When two
projectionists at the Clazel joined the
Union, they both lost their Jobs. One had

radical isn't evil
When I attended the Michigan Environmental Teach-in last month, I was
overwhelmed by the logical oratory of
radical Murray Bookchin. 1 realize now
that the word "radical" does not
necessitate an "evil" Implication.
This man offers a new system In a
well-organized, somewhat emotional
manner. He calls for a revolution in the
soul and rehabilitation of mankind.
When I heard that Bowling Green was
bringing a controversial speaker here, I
found it hard to believe. The Bowling
Green student must see this man, and
view him with a critical, yet open mind.
But a speaker like him only drew a small -v
group In the ballroom. Too bad.

•leeroieen*- <

« wife that Is expecting a child to support.
The Union has set up picket lines at
the Clazel and the new cinema they are
building-owned by the same man, Jack
Armstrong. Construction workers are
honoring the picket line at the cinema,
and losing wages for everyday they do so.
It does not seem too much to ask
students to give up seeing a movie in
view of this.
Boycott the Clazel, and ask your
friends to do likewise. A table will be set
up in University Hall Thursday and
Friday after 12:00. Sign a petition to be

' "1*—

.-

e»
given to Armstrong saying you feel ne
should give his employees decent living
wages, and that you will not patronize his
cinema as long as the strike continues.
The sooner Jack Armstrong is pressured
into settling with the Union, the sooner
we can go back to the movies.
If you don't care about people, and
think the most important thing in your
life is to entertain yourselves at the
movies, there's not much I can sayexcept I wish you weren't around.
Joy Teckenbrock

251S. Prospect

donates to parking ticket fund
This is in reply to the "personal" letter I received from the Senior Gift
Committee. If I am a "good guy" it Is implied, I will give ten dollars to the fund.
I am on a quasi-Soviet "five-year plan," where I increase my donation by ten
dollars each year, finally totaling a gift of one hundred fifty dollars.
During my years at Bowling Green, I have "donated" approximately one
hundred fifty dollars to the Bowling Green University Parking Ticket Fund. I
am sure that my "gift" has been put to good use, both for Bowling Green
students, and for mankind in general.
Write me in five years, Alumni Committee. Then we will be even.
Douglas A. Stuber
lima, Ohio

"I just moved into Building 632."
Oh, really I thought that was an
office building.
"It. was. They Just converted it back
to a dormitory." I live in room 234."
"Ok, Now that's 432-890-0765 in 234 in
632."
"Oh, God I can't stand it. Let's get
out of here, hey, look over there in the
South end of the Union ! Look at all the
kids with crew cuts.
Gee, they must be the hippies. Let's
go over and talk to them.
"TB what's your number?"
"Numbers! Numbers! numbers!
numbers! that's all people think about
today."
"Why, I thought you were a hippie."
"I'm not a hippie everybody today is
a hippie. We're Reactionaries."
"Rippies. And by the way, my name
is John Smith."

let's bear from you
The BG News welcomes all letter! to
the editor and your opinion columns.
Due to our desire to bring you the
largest cross-section of views and
opinions, however, we ask that letters be
no more than 390 words, typewritten, and
columns be a maximum of four
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and good taste.
AU letters and columns submitted to
The News become the property of The
News and cannot be returned.
Materials should be addressed to The
BG
News, Editorial Editor, It*
University Hail.

I—our man Hoppe

CIA makes the going grate

Larry Emerine
131 dim St.

intolerance

reigns
The first time it happened I thought it
was just a coincidence. But now I really
know for sure.
Intolerance reigns
supreme at this institution.
I am referring to the systematic
destruction of posters announcing visits
of REPUBLICAN speakers to campus.
The victim this time was Roger Cloud.
who spoke here Monday night.
It's pretty damned irritating to put
up over 100 posters on Sunday night and
not see one of them up Monday morning.
The only survivors were a few posters in
Moseley and around the Union.
I don't really care what an individual
may think about a certain speaker or the
Young Republicans in general, so long as
that person gives us a chance.
To the individual or individuals Involved, all I ask is that next time Young
Republicans sponsor a speaker or
program, please have the common
decency to allow us to tell others about It.
Steve Harris, President
BGSU Young Republicans
lSUE.Wooster

By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
Here's a surprise: "Newsweek " reports that Air America,
which serves the CIA in Southeast Asia, is now one of the
biggest U.S. airlines- ranking just behind National and Just
ahead of Northeast.
The surprise, of course, Is that it isn't the biggest. I suppose it's the service. Who wants to fly on an airline run by the
CIA?
Take the case of Marvin Munch, a defrocked Lutheran
transvestite who was being shipped home to Peoria from
Saigon In disgrace.
Wandering through the Ton Son Nhut Airport, Munch took
a wrong turn, fell through a trapdoor, and landed in a heap in
front of the Air America ticket counter.
"Heavens to Betsy!" said Munch.
"I'm glad you know the password," the ticket agent, a
dashing type wearing a black eye patch over his left ear, said
as he put away his .38 Aston-Martin automatic.
Humming a few bars of "Fly the Friendly Spies of
America," the agent wrote out a ticket for Munch In Invisible
Ink, burned It in an ashtray and handed him a boarding pass.
"After you memorize this," whispered the agent, "eat it."
Munch nervously did so. "This flight, should you decide to
accept it," said the agent grimly, "is now boarding through the
broom closet, tunnel D-12. You'll recognize It easily. The
aircraft is disguise*! as a four-engine water buffalo.
Munch had no trouble finding the plane. It was the only
four-engine water buffalo on the field. lie was greeted at the
top of the gangway by an attractive stewardess wearing dark
glasses and a black moustache.

"Coffee, tea or, In case of capture by the enemy, hemlock,
sir?" she inquired. "Please extinguish all fuses and fasten
your parachutes for take-off.''
Once airborne, the pilot came bacx into the cabin. He was
wearing puttees, a leather helmet and a white silk scarf.
Bending over Munch, he whispered in his ear: "This is your
captain, X-132-2(B) speaking. We have reached our cruising
altitude of 15 feet We estimate a flight time of two hours and
18 minutes to our top-secret destination. Do you happen to
know, old chap, where we're going?"
"I'd like to go to Peoria," said Munch.
"Jolly good show that," said the pilot, nodding. "It's 70
kilometers through hell. But so's Decatur."
An hour later, the plane landed at Whar Dhat, capital of
the neutralist Asian kingdom of Cao Dng.
"Good luck, men," said the pilot, shaking each
passenger's hand.
"This plane will self-destruct in five
seconds." And he led the hasty exit, waving a poison-tipped
unbrella and shouting, "Peoria for the Peorians!"
The water buffalo blew up on schedule and the resultant
blast toppled the neutralist government, a shaky coalition at
best.
The pilot surveyed the wreckage with satisfaction. "Damn
find job," he said proudly. "It's heartwarming to know Peoria
will now be on our side."
Munch said he didn't think this was Peoria.
"Never mind," said the pilot. " Whereever it Is, it's en our
side now. And we're keeping alive the finest traditions of the
a A. It's the third government we've toppled this week."
"But why?" asked Munch.
"Because," said the pilot, tossing the end of his white silk
scarf Jauntily over one shoulder, "it Is there."
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Biology greenhouse t JPblossoms: Hehr
By Steve Wolfrom
The biology department's
greenhouse is in full blossom
says Dan Hehr, lab technical
assistant.
Hehr, studying for his
masters degree in biology,
said a number of recent
changes have occurred in the
greenhouse located north of
the psychology building.
The greenhouse now has
four rooms, two used for the
creation of desert studies and
a tropical climate and two for
plant germination
and
propagation.
The germination and
propagation rooms have been
combined, allowing space for
research. Hehr said faculty,
graduate students and undergraduates use the room for
projects.
The construction of a mistpropagation bed has enabled
the department to cut costs,
said Hehr. The bed promotes
the growth of roots in cuttings
so the department no longer
relies on biological supply
houses for plants.
Hehr said the department
can now grow rooted plants
within a week after it obtains
cuttings. Usually the cuttings
are traded or donated at no
cost.
Hehr recently constructed
a dark room for growing
plants in complete darkness.
Ix>ng day and short day rooms
are now being designed to
simulate various seasons
artificially.
Hehr said all soil that
comes to the house is
mechanically sterilized to kill
soil fungi and plant viruses.

cent increase in the number of
species of plants in the past
year, Hehr said. Most of the
new plants were free since
they were either obtained
through trades or donations by
individuals or institutions, he
said.
Hehr said much of the
budget for the greenhouse has
been spent on things such as
tools and plant stakes.
Facilities in the tropical
and desert rooms have not
changed, but plants in the
tropical room are growing
quite rapidly, Hehr said. A
banana tree that was one foot
tall a year ago is now over 1$
feet tall.
"The plants in the desert
room haven't changed that
much, though," said Hehr,
"since they don't grow much
in their dry climate."
There has been a "definite
increase in the number of
research projects using the
greenhouse," said Hehr.
"I want to see much
research and
research
space," he added. He said he
would like to see some people
"show some accomplishment,
to set out to solve a problem."
At the present rate of
growth, Hehr said, the
department will outgrow the
greenhouse.
In addition to providing
biology classes with plants for
their
laboratories,
the
greenhouse also serves as a
showroom for plants which
students may never see except
in a pool. "This brings the
student closer to the situation
and it also broadens his experience," said Hehr.

B
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Pianist performs
Celebrated pianist Leonard
Pennario will perform in the
Main Auditoriam, University
Hall, Sunday, at 8 pjn.
Pennario is coming to
Bowling Green under the
auspices of the 1969-70 Artists
Series. He is currently on a
transcontinental tour.
Tickets for the performance are on sale in 406
Student Services Building and
at the door. All seats are
reserved at $1.25 for students

and $1 50 for adults.
The pianist, a native of
Buffalo. N.Y., was among the
first American virtuosos to
achieve worldwide fame. He
made his debut as a child in
1936 with the Dallas Symphony .
Since then he has won
recognition throughout the
United States and Europe for
his musicianship.
After his current tour he

plans to go abroad again to
fulfill repeat engagements in
several countries.
Pennario's program will
feature the Sonata in A, Opus
Posth. by Schubert, and Pour
le Piano by Claude Debussy.
Also included in the
program are Chopin's Four
Mazurkas,
Lisit's
Les
Funerailles,
Poulenc's
Mouvemenrs Perpetuels and
Ravel's La Valse.

1 ronard Pennario

N.wipKoto by Gl.n Eppt.tt.n

LAB ASSISTANT Dan Hehr looks over various
plants in the biology department's greenhouse.

KAPPA DELTA
CONGRATULATES

BARB RIEBE
(and Turtle)
On a winning style
Wipe 'em out in Washington

There has been a SO per

Ha bib raps
Viet policy
PARIS (AP) -The United
States warned North Vietnam
and the Viet Cong yesterday
that the recent upsurge in
their attacks in South Vietnam
is not conducive to serious
negotiations at the Paris
peace talks.
Speaking at the 62nd
weekly session of the talks,
which in more than 14 months
have produced no evidence of
bargaining, U.S. Ambassador
Philip C. Habib said:
"We note that recently
there has been a marked increase in the level of military
action by your forces in South
Vietnam. These attacks are
not compatible with serious
negotiations."
After reviewing demands
which he said the Communist
side has made conditions for
negotiations, Habib told the
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong it was time for them "to
turn these meetings into
meaningful negotiations
leading to a peaceful settlement."
Nguyen Minn Vy, acting as
North Vietnamese delegation
chief, accused Nixon of
breaking "his promise to the
American people to end the
war in Vietnam."
"The promises made by
Mr. Nixon during his election
campaign were but empty
words. His administration
always speaks one way and
acts another," Vy said.
Pham Dang Lam of South
Vietnam called for North
Vietnamese units to pull back
from South Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia, while Nguyen Van
Tien of the Viet Cong
demanded "rapid, global and
unconditional withdrawal of
the United States from South
Vietnam to restore peace in
South Vietnam."

Bivv lit ihi-

M 1MII
Ol IwlMUS
WASH SHIRTS
30< Boxed
3 2< On
Hangers
Ilonq'i. ueanesi
33M H. Mfldn Str##t
(Atro.i EMM V-» OHie.)

DID YOU HEAR?
U.A.O.

COED BOWLING
LEAGUE
STARTS APRIL 15,
7:00 RM.
$7.00 FOR 7 WEEKS
SIGN, OR CALL U.A.O. OFFICE

NOW PLAYING
2 EXCITING WEEKS
THRU TUE. APRIL M
EVE. AT 7:20, t:3*-SAT. A SUN. MAT. at
2:20, 4:45 - ADM. $1.75

CLAZEL

"THE YEAR'S
BEST COMEDY!"

"A BLOCKBUSTER
OF A FILM!'

-Holds At part, Saturday Raviaw

-Rt* ffeed, Cosmopofiun

"THE LIVELIEST
AMERICAN
COMEDY SO FAR
THIS YEAR!"
Pauline Kaei

fftt New Yoffca/

"THE FUNNIEST
AND FRESHEST FILM OF
THE YEAR!"

'THE BEST
AMERICAN COMEDY
IN QUITE
AWHILE!*

Cad

-JudiNlCrilt. NBC-TV

"A VERY
BRILLIANT FILM!'

— Bernard Drew, Gannett News Service

-McCiirt

'A TRIUMPH FROM
BEGINNING TO END!
A QUARTET OF
SPLENDID
PERFORMANCES!"

"THE MOST RECKLESSLY ORIGINAL
COMEDY OF
THE YEAR!'
—Playboy

-Leo Lerman Mademoiselle

"A JUICY
COMEDY!"
-Winds M»le N r Duly New,
:Q»u*»4M»»e>^*t»»-.i

MINI-BIKE TRADE-IN SALE!
ARCO BY ALEXANDER-REYNOLDS

Alice

"AS FUNNY AS
ANY AMERICAN
COMEDY THIS
DECADE!'
-Richard Schickel. Lift

a M.-OK- Mioovcnoft

NATALIE WOOD ROBERT CULP [ BOB A CAROL 4 TED 4 ALICE [ ELLIOTT GOULD
•Hifob'u HA/IHK** **iMfn iijcu»-*rt< t* flume* NMS Imid-t *«*(« " i fUMcwcH
lnh-*,*. t".«*«f.i >, lAFtt FUCMB. D-«W &t «IA »*/ut*.

OPENING SOON

Stadia* Ciiema I t II
Bowling Grecn'f New Twin Theatre*

SA VE 40. OO!

SAVE 15.00!

138.88

163.88

PLUS TRADE-IN
ON USED MINI-BIKE

PLUS TRADE-IN
ON USED BICYCLE

Deluxe model 3650 featuresa fully suspended seat with twin rear shock absorbers! Double
loop frame, long wheel base/ increased fork rate angle, coil spring front suspension.
Twist grip throttle, hand operated disc brakes, all steel clutch. Full length chrome chain
guard, 3K h.p. Lauson engine. On-off key lock ignition switch. 6" wheels with knobby
tires.

DYAN CANNON

I.D.'S CHECKED
R-RESTRICTED NO ONE UNDER
17 ADMITTED UNLESS WITH PARENT.

WHY NOT CHARGE IT?

1080 S. Moil St. On Rt. 25
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Group studies campus issues

Atioclofad Pratt Wir.photo

POLLUTION CAUSED by thli burning garbage bulldozed into Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,
has earned nearby residents to protest loudly. They say the burning rubbish If
threatening their homes, has killed the lish and ruined the oysters for eating. The
head of the city's refuse division said he was not aware of the situation.

Phi Mu
Actives:

Beer on campus and
separation of room and board
fees are two current issues
before the Inter-Action
Council.
The
council,
an
organization formed last fall
to unite University dormitories in working to achieve
common goals, is headed by
Jim Rosenberger, freshman,
(Ed.) He began the initial
drive to organize the council.
Marc Jewell, freshman
■ BA.), said a need for such a
group was clearly visible to
fill the void left by the
disbanding last spring of
MIRCH
(Men's
InterResidence Hall Council).
The new council is composed of the presidents of all

The Second time's the

CHARM

NO
SLACKENING!

Hope you weren't

ALARMED
Next time be

There is none, in our attitude
toward fit. It's most demanding
in the matter of dress slacks,
which must, we insist, (it flaw
lessly or not at all The taper
just so. the seat smooth, the
length precisely right. Try is in
the near future - you will find
no slackening in our ottering
of good variety, either.

ARMED

Phi Mu
Pledges

THE
DEN

dormitories on campus.
Unlike MIRCH. the InterAction Council also includes
women dormitories.
Jewell said the council felt
a communications gap existed
between the administration
and students.
"We want to relate student
feelings to administrative
levels and administration
ideas to the students," he said.
The council's effectiveness
was first shown through a
petition filed with the Dean of
Students asking for a change
in open house policies, said
Jewell.
As a result of the council's
work, the open house policy
was changed from a
maximum four-hour visitation
on any day to six hours on
weekends, Jewell explained.
A plea for 24-hour open
lobbies was rejected but
Jewell noted the council is still
working for a favorable settlement on the issue.
Student Council President
Greg Thatch is a supporter of
Inter-Action.
"At this point, it's the first
inter-dorm organization that

has had potential," said
Thatch.
The Inter-Action Council
ran a survey during the recent
controversy over the firing of
several University professors.

The questionnaires were
distributed in dormitory
mailboxes. Jewell said the
number of replies was
disappointing.

House recommends
funds for education
WASHINGTON (API - The
House Appropriations
Committee recommended
Thursday $4,127 billion in new
funds to finance expanded
federal education programs.
In the first of a dozen
money bills for the fiscal year
starting July 1, the committee
approved $744.5 million more
than
President
Nixon
requested and $312.9 million
more than was appropriated
for the current year.
The increase over amounts
requested by the President
included $440 million for
school assistance in areas
affected by federal activities.
The President had said he

would request $425 million for
this purpose later in the year.
The committee decided to
make the money available
without waiting for a formal
request.
The committee approved
substantial evaluation of
existing programs.
The bill scheduled for a
House vote next week included
$1.8 billion for aid to
elementary and secondary
education. This is $1(4.2
million more than the
President requested. Of the
increase, $160.9 million was
earmarked for assistance to
educationally
deprived
children.

PRESENTING

Hertz
Rent-a-car
Just Call

352-7107

ly tit day or wssk

New Fords or similar makes

FOR SWINGERS OVER 18

165 "N. Main

The Place to Go •••
\\0

Buffi's American
Service Station
E. WOOSTER AT 1-75

Bowling Greea

GIGOLO

FEATURING
Acouple of vMrt ago, a Peace
Corpi volunteer could do a lot
o( good m j lot of place* with
a littl* VanLee inqrnuity and
Butih.-wofld \qrtt»ngha'd«r
to fi» If'.- rr->tffQ,n^ ojttonj d'f
Much mce voprmtHjted And
I tri then problem*.
fhat i v.fiy WC rC yiMnq the
bull of ouivoIunI»"en.th< young
■:- iCfUetCI R MC and
' lining before tl ■ ■
oversell '■ " • phew on \pt■ il ( ibllMorSp* in* !^.snr«ents
ft «• I gurc they ihould Uow
problem before
" i

(.

leers
■tore skills I

.....'.

anybof*.

. |

«perience

...

■

•

NEW RENAISSANCE
FAIR
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL EVERY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 8 to 9
-ALSOTONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT:
ALL NIGHT JAM SESSIONS

FIESTA BOARD
ALL YOU CAN EAT -$1.25
PLUS ONE FREE DRINK

for the Fifst d-.' ih<
Corps will ult) .
.

■

.

■

pt teci
ing loi i'
^A ,• will pt ■
hOuMn* (Oi fmd it )
X . r< vNtllmg io tall to cmploy?if about holding jobs and
seniority
Whether WC (Mm you. Of if
you have the skills wr need,
we II do what we "»u« to put
you wheie youie needed.
Write us lor tnore inlonnation
^e world needs ail the h*lp it
:*)» 3et

A good cry
cleanses the soul

STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

1616
E. WOOSTER

After ail is shed and
done, your soul may he
saved
hul your coniacis
need help They need Lensme tensme is Ihe one ccntacl lens solution (or com'
pltM contact care preparing
cleansing, and soaking
There was a lime when you
needed two or more deceit lens
solutions to properly prepare and
maintain your contacts No mce
lensme. Irom The Munne Company, makes carmg tor contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
Stern
Jusi a d'op or two ot Lent^ne
coats and lubricates your lens.
This allows me lens to Heat mot*
ifeely m the eye. reducing tearful
i-itation Why1' 8ecai.se Lensine

is a compatible

nj* In

not your
contacts

%

*

.»
SEE THE PEACE
CORPS
REPRESENTATIVE
IN
UNIVERSITY
HALL, APRIL 111,
GROUND PLOOR

isoionic ' sotu-

urai fluids
Cleanup you' contacts with
retards the buildup o'
loreign deposits on the lenses
And BMktng wur contacts <n le-1*
ttae beween wearing periods asu o' proper 'ens hygiene
You ft"! a dee soakingstofage
case »itBj ind'vdual lens compan
n *e boitom ot eve*> Dot*
ne ot Le
It Da. '
iiT0jnx'*i>ite'ao° bei-oe" wea*-

mgs permits the
growth of bacteria on
the lenses This M a
sure ca^se of eye irrttation and m some
cases can endenge*
your vision Bacteria cannot giow m Lensmc because it's stenie •fH-tftnrtiting and antiseptic
Lensme
the fOffuOOl 'or
complete contact lens care f.'ade
Munne Company inc

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, A FRIDAY 4:30 - 7:30
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Labor disputes
go unchecked
traffic controllers strike was
easing somewhat and plans
were being made for reducing
Although Congress has emergency flight restrictions
acted to avert a nation-wide in New York and Chicago.
railroad shutdown Saturday,
The agency said the SO per
serious labor disputes con- cent flight quotas in the two
tinued today in the air travel, cities were expected to be
trucking and newspaper in- raised to 75 per cent. The
dustries.
normal flight quotas were
Congress
approved reduced March » as the 16Wednesday a bill requested by day protest began causing air
President Nixon to impose a traffic jams.
nation-wide railroad contract
The airlines are losing $5 to
that was negotiated last
December, but rejected by 110 million a day due to the
strike, according to Secor D.
one small union.
The bill imposes the con- Browne, chairman of the Civil
tract for the rest of 1970 to Aeronautics Board. Total
avoid a shutdown, which losses have been described as
railroads have threatened in more than $50 million by the
the event of any strike action airlines.
Saturday
when
a
Layoffs already have
congressional strike ban ends. developed as a result of
Both houses passed the bill wildcat trucker strikes, which
quickly and overwhelmingly have been starting and
despite a warning by Rep. stopping in various cities.
John D. Dingell, D-Mich., that They include 15,000 workers
the legislation might be unconstitutional and could fail to
prevent wildcat strikes.
The Federal Aviation
Administration said the air

Del Corso suggests troops
be withdrawn from school
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) Gen. Sylvester T. Del Corso,
Ohio adjutant general, said
that he would recommend that
the 700 Ohio National
Guardsmen on standby duty
for racially-tense Collinwood
High School be relieved last
night.

By THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS

Del Corso said he would
make the recommendation in
talks yesterday afternoon with
Cleveland Mayor Carl B.
Stokes, Cleveland Safety
Director Benjamin O. Davis

Anotlot»d Pr«tl Wlraphoto

FORMER PRESIDENT Harry S. Truman leaves the voting booth after casting his
ballot on a bill that would change Missouri's income tax law for the first time in 31
years.
idled in Detroit, and another
6,000 in Chicago.

2 gunmen rob
delivery truck

MYLES FLOWERS
(FREE DELIVERY)
352- 2002
353-2802

VEAL PARMIGANO
with gide order
SPAGHETTI
with
.25 TODAY 5:00 home-made

TO 8:30

bread

ALPENHORN ROOM
119 N. MAIN

i ""tS10 PRIMARY COLORS

TONIGHT

BROMFIELD'S FIRST ALL-CAMPUS
PIZZA EATING CONTEST!

8-12 HARSH.CAFE.

DUNBAR OAVE IN BY ENTERING WENDY CLEREMAN
LOWERY, YOU'RE THE ONLY ONES HOLDING OUTI

Could you get enthusiastic
about selling the most salable
prodiKt in tte world?
The product is ideas.
The 2ftOO men who sell ideas lor us
are e«ciicd about what they're doing.
We know thai bet ause ihey're successful at tt
And many ol them are recent college graduates
In fact, our preference is for young college
«raduates whit gel a kick out of being selfstarters Bull sessions aside, college students
spend at least lour years being independent
thinkers m the world of ideas. As a member of
ihe Moore sales team, you'd still be pretty
mut h on your own, with responsibility (hat
grows as you grow.
Your job would involve you with

No incidents have been
reported since the school
reopened Wednesday with
some 200 police guarding the
school and the guardsmen,
members of the 107th Armored Cavalry, on standby
duty in assembly areas.
The number of police
guarding the school has been
cut drastically since then.
Briggs said yesterday he
was forming a committee to

meet with parents of white
students at Collinwood to
discuss issues that led to the
closing of the school Monday
and Tuesday following racial
clashes between white and
black students.Davis said he
planned to maintain blanket
security in the area until he
was certain that racial tensions had eased.
The school closing came
when some 300 white students
and their parents demonstrated to protest alleged
favoritism to blacks.

VAN Alii I (011»0\

Long Stemmed
RED ROSES
$5 per dozen this week

Two men, one armed with a
gun, held up a delivery driver
at the Everglades restaurant
in Perrysburg at 11 a.m..
yesterday, and escaped with
about $100. according to Earl
Rife. Wood County sheriff.
The robbers escaped in a
1961 red Chevrolet, the sheriff
said. The letter "J" was part
of the vehicle's license plate.
Shortly before noon,
yesterday, a car matching this
description was seen at the
Burger Chef restaurant on
Wooster Street in Bowling
Green.
Three police departments
responded,
but
after
questioning of the two subjects
in the vehicle, they were
released.
Police are continuing their
investigation.

Jr. and Supt. of Schools Paul
W. Brigg*.

communication problems
People problems. Problems in business
logistics Vou'd be looking for ways to make
information more intelligible to more people
To make it impossible for carelessness
to destroy efficiency.
Challenging' You bet it is
Come and look us over. Demand specifics
Weigh us as hard as we'll be weighing you.
We might turn out to be your kind of people
One of our Moore men will be on campuc
-*-* April 27tK 1
*
See your
Placement Director lor the lime and place

" eq-H o#poiiM«iT, ■

MIIIinr

mumntmam ftnrmtm. imc.
Or»f ./Soilc*. ana print*, ?«]■ taifimfn IN Norn Amixa

FINEST

IN TOWN!

KAUFMAN'S
DOWNTOWN
163 N. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Cocktails Served

GIRLS: Try O.r Stuwkrry Dtiqclri

Kitchen Open till 12:30 AM

■M» •»»., elia kazan ^

<$glas
til MIIIWltHJ *»

.%wwm>n<i.<M»n>i

3rd BONUS FEATURE - FBI. * SAT. ONLY
"THE AMBUSHERS"
RESTRICTED UNDER 17
M SUGGESTED FOR
REQUIRES PARENT
MATURE AUDIENCES

COLLEGE STUDENT
SPECIAL

47 OFF
COLONEL SANDERS RECIPE

K«ntiu:kij fried #kick«H
REG.

$i.«

0NLY

BOX DINNER

Coupon .«,,..• April 13, 1970

Limit One Dlnoer Per Coupon

JIMMY JOHN'S
1020 N. Mala

98c

Ph. 354 8S0S
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your reservation.

the event.

'The Importance of
Role Playing'
Bertha Younkin and
Mervin Kumler

TO ?
DO _
TODaY
FRIDAY

Sunday, April 12, 10:45 a.m.

Unitarian Fellowship
123 East Court St.

PUBLIC WELCOME
PART TIME HELP WANTED
1-MALE

PIZZA EATING CONTEST
Will be held from 8 p.m. to
12 p.m. in the Harshman
Quadrangle A-D Cafeteria.
Music will be provided by the
Primary Colors. Domino's,
Coke and Downtown Merchants will be the sponsors of

1-FEMALE

at 6 p.m. "Sandpebblea" will
be shown at I p.m. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
VARIETY SHOW AND
AIXCAMPUS DANCE
Will be held at 7:30 p.m. in
the
Grand
Ballroom,
University Union.
SENIOR
CHALLENGE TEAM
If you have not yet
returned
your
banquet
reservation card, please call
2-2186 before 5 p.m. to confirm

Congrats on your
Wins
Penn State Drill Meet

House of Leather

2nd Place - IDR Platoon
2nd Place - Exhibition
1st Place ■ Individual

Bowliig Green

»^—
-^"?:^m.,ulL mu°MU™
^9fe
' ^^WeTF».»»g5S>
miium
news a mi FAHHING ^1^«W^i»S»^«ar^-=*^>^' **' s«u»v
nxiDcn mwisi AHO
UWATS M FMii
M SCRHM itu

MOST C0MF(MTUU IHtAIKS
5IAHI Will 10 Will XHINS
«" 1 NT* COMF1 Of IUW (H!t«'»IW«8fl
ISM SlCon DO. «.,...-. la w.,1,.1. I.n.l.i Ana • 4711141 TOilDO O.

Free delivery -SI.00 Minimum

BIG CHAMP-GIANT
VA lb.
HAMBURGER,
ALL BEEF

Beef Champ
999 S. MAIN

354 8611

don't take
your winter
clothes
home!

I

"Point Youf Wogon"
Lrr Marvin - Clint Eullwood
Under 14.-il.25 AUovt
I'Mfftd Sito'* Available

tmmux
(CINEMA 3

U.A.O. MOVIES
"Sandpebbles" will be
shown at 6 p.m. "Cat Ballou"
will be shown at t p.m. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.

ALPHA EPSILON DELTA
Will meet at 10 a.m. in the
Life Science Bldg. Interested
students are welcome to hear
distinguished representatives
of the medicine, dentistry,
nursing,
and
medical
technology.

.■iKiifeH-S WHERE MCME OOINO BECOMES «N CVCNT'

Fish
Dinners

SATURDAY

SAILING CLUB
Will sponsor free sailing
rides from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
the BGSU Lake

The Royal Green
Chicken
Dinners

CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB
Will hold a duplicate match
at 1:30 p.m. in the Ohio Suite,
Union. All bridge players are

CONCERT
"Harry Burklwitz and two
thirds Corrosion" will perform at 9 p.m. in the Sanctuary, Kohl Hall.

at the

Johnny London's

SYMPOSIUM ON
INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION
Will be held in the Capital
Room, University Union, at
7:30 pm. The symposium is
held in commemoration of the
United Nations' designation of
1970
as
International
Education Year.

ENGLISH DEPT.
Will show the original film
"Phantom of the Opera" at 7
p.m. and 9:IS p.m. in 105
Hanna Hall. The film was
made in 1925 and stars Lon
Chaney, Sr. Admission is 50
cents.

PERSHING RIFLES

MUST HAVE CAR.
APPLY AFTER 11:30A.M.

419 E. Wooster

U.A.O. MOVIES
"Cat BaUou" will be ibown

the fiiitifiiiwl'U* Apt II Ir«
Moratorium. An MKMiiiWfi
from Toledo will cxpluin
Toledo's plans for a mass
demonstration and rally the
15th. Everyone is encouraged
to attend.

' Hr.i actor nominee" Peter O'Toole
"GOODBYE. MR. CHIPS"
Reserved Seoti Available
Under IS's - SI.SO ALWAYS

Nothing hoa been loft out of
"THE ADVENTURES"
Harold Robbtnt Croat No..I
Continuous showings • Popular Prices

SUNDAY
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
The film "Multiply and
Subdue the Earth" will be
shown at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. in
Room 112, Life Science
Building.

Wltil'illl II [,.ii 'iti-i

i.irnir.iiAN..n;i.i..v/

119 IN .MAIN PRESENTS:
Entertainment this weekend
FRI: H«PPT Ho" M

The WindjaHHtms 8:30-U.M.

SAT: The string aid vocal
•itarpretatiois of
THE BARDS 8:30 -1A.M.
dick + josh

it.

'■"■•

,'H ;:*.■■*

'•'.••».#

4-

» <rt

;u..

>f„

».'<* .« |.
M'l'.lMV

YOUM;C»)I.I:,

AND WRITERS
Will meet at 6:30 p.m. ir
303 Moseley Hall.

MOVIES OF THE
.'ill's AND 40's
"Camille" will be shown at
Culture
medium.
Man's name.
Farm

By Herb I.. Kisteen

27 Tire.

28 Painting.
29 Western
Indian.

30 Fixed as
ACROSS
75 Musical
Hnberto time.
s>
mhol.
dashcrv
item.
31 Terminated.
I Stripling*.
Greek
33
—baths.
5 Storm
DOWN
nymph.
34 Asian land.
sounds.
1
Tennis
Region.
35
Drrogatorv.
10 Pile.
sl-n'ies.
— up
38 Duck.
14 Orchcslrii
2 Man's
(freshen).
42
Where Sligo
instrument.
nickname.
18 Sncrcil
is.
l.iThc —
3 Rho.'e
hectic.
43 Nova —.
(Holliimll.
Islanil rebel. 19 Of aircraft.
Ifil'itlcstine
40 F
I staple.
4 Dispassion24 Indonesian
pori<
50 Periods.
ale.
isle.
17 Cliquey
5Greek letter. 25 Blow one's
51 Daughter ill
ones: 4 wile.
llerodias
(i Sinm'cton.
top.
20 Ice pinnnrlc.
21 I'nciiltureil.
22 Hunlwnixl.
9
8
7
I
1.
1
1
23 Flnpx.
2(! Slave.
14
19
28 Sotl.ii.
32 Pork —.
11
II
11
30 Dos PIIBSOS
trilogy.
10
21
37 Isoluh-il.
39 Make
ii
34
firogrcss.
'ark —.
30
21
21
11
32
41 Colling
thrills.
II
H
44 Where: l.al.
45 Met hero.
41
12
43
47 Sawbones.
48 Man's
41
41
nickname.
(9
49 Shelves.
,">2 Detract.
19
90 91
12
93
54 Weight unit.
50 Not work:
15
annt.
57 Skillful.
57
.0
•2
IS
1 1
M
(10 Woeful
word.
an
ia
B
02 River of
Asia.
no-^
75
0(1 Tropical
livers: 3 wds.
ii
13
70 Melnncholv.
71 Midwest
Indian.
E Field Enterprises,
721'niforni.
Inc., 1970
73 Tooth tolcrs.
74 Corroded.

INTERNATIONAL
DINNER
Will be held from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. in the First United
Methodist Church.

•.*

ASSOCIATION

PUZZLE

implement.

>

.**.»

w'.. •,» r«r

Will hold a dinner at i II in
at St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, 5 College Ave.

«

'

1

53 Feminine or
masculine.
55 Police
problem.
57 Cleric.
58 Medication
item.
59 Pacific
island.
oi Minor disagreement,
i*3 Plunge.
04 Employs.
05 Dispatched.
07 — Moines.
08 Core: arch.
09 Kobe coin.

irn rrr rr

"

|"
33

34

_

Lo

44
4S

>•

■

1 '

•3

94

■9

»»

l

"
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4.24/70

Solution of Yesterday's Puiile
CRYPTOGRAM - By Snlo W. Muikin

S II () P

THE
ALPENHORN ROOM

/ j"
// j
'-• .-.

iir/itr'l \i,<<at*. »i»/*r w'.Sr. vr

SAILING CLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Faculty Lounge, Union. New
members are welcome.

C H I XI B A P

IIBSHKNAP

I. M C H I S N T F

I.MMHKTF

F I) H E B .
OHIO PEACE
ACTION COUNCIL
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Dogwood Suite, Union. Plans
will be explained and settled
concerning participation in

Yckterdny'i cryptogram: Friendly marine left
dingy dinghy al the marina.

Wizard of Id

by Brant parlor and Johnny hart

or

We have
a marvelous idea for you.
As you wear your heavy coat or jacket for the
last time bring It to our store. We will reserve a
hamper (or you. Then as you finish with your
sweaters, heavy suits, winter slacks, everything
that you would normally send home until next
September, bring them to your own private
hamper at our store.

SAT. AND SUN. SPECIAL!

Western Style
Fried Chicken

In June everything

Juicy 'n tender, golden brown fried
chicken . . . the real western-style.

will be cleaned

BRONCO PACK, 8-pc

$1.85
with cot/Pan

BUNK HOUSE PACK, 12-pc

$2.85
with cowcon

and mothproofed and hung In our airconditioned storage vault. In the tall everything'
will be freshly pressed and ready to wear. (We
Hill put on snaps and buttons at no charge. I

HOE DOWN PACK, 20-pc

</>
<»
,
CI>
.#0%.

All of this service for only $2.95. And then
only the regular cleaning charge for each article.
We do everything with T.L.C.(Tender, Lovisg

$4.35

#$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$<

g
You pay nothing til' fall.

50c OFF

on BA0NC0 PACK
or BUNK HOUSE PACK
I mil 1 .TUPO" OOf 0-rtr.r
OFFEK fXPlRES April 20. IV7U

,
D9L

s$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$5^
PLEASE PHONE AHEAD!

Cm).

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$£
*&
#A

JjT

Stunt*****

The H-. New*
KHUniversiI) tUII
Dial J72-2710
Hatvs: $.40 p*r linr pet da) 2
linei minimiim. average of 5
words per line
Deadlines i p.m Iwo days
before date of publication
The BG News reserves the
right to edit or re)ect any
ClsUtUMfl
advertisement
placed
Printed errors which in the
News' opinion deter from the
value of the advertisement,
wtll be rectified free of charge
if reported in person within 41
hours of publication.

LOST AND FOUND
15 00 Reward offered for
return of briefcase lost In
education Bldg phone a^
MX.
Briar pipe loat in Lhemann.
Manvllle. Campua area.
Please contact Rich JM-1D4.

on HOE DOWN PACK
■*■* tXH'M April 20.1v70

JS$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$!ffiH$«
Hoist B
Sandwich
Bittairanti

ROAST
BEEF
SANDWICH

u

move in your apt Call Jante
3H-4021

for air
NK

For Sale 15000 Thurstin
Manor-Apt. 305 after i pm.

Wanted Male roommate 209
Greenview for or after June 1.
3&M30

Wanted Female roommate to
share apt near campus 3431305 after 4
•6 Triumph tiOcc TRGSC just
rebuilt and bored engine. New
clutch, alternator, primary
chain, shocks. Moto-Xbars.
and new paint. Clean 4 Very
fast MOO 00 Call 3&3-1SU.
Must atU'<7
custom ited
corvette 400 HP new tires and
mags Any reasonable offer
accepted JHJtW
■ 4 or 3 people to sublease house
near campus for summer qtr.
Call T7W0I3
For aale I mo. old sender
*>*"< *— ■*» Pn0~
SMB1 between 1*7
14 Dodge Conv Good Cond
JO cu in Beit Offer fall S3!
M». or JUMo7 Alter 5
4 girls needed to sublet air
cond. apt. for summer close to
-campus Call 352-0479

l-<m.< t couoon o*r oro»-

&*au/jfii/ Dry Cleaning

(across from
Harshman)

-<me— CL3SSIFIED —*®*°~~

300 E. WOOSTER
PHONE

352-5330

RENTALS • SALES
Rant reduced - 2 bdrm. apt. at
Greenview for summer. SU-

Mt,

Must sblt mod. turn, one
bdrm atp. In June. 1139 mo.
JW4K1
2 girls want to sublease apt.
Fall quarter only. Contact
Carole 372-44e*
Roommate female needed to
share a one bedroom apt. for
astnmer quarter. Call 3724475.
Girl needs 3 roommates for
apt. in fall J45-mo or will

14 man apt. summer, air cond..
turn WO mo Valentine Apts.
B2-0-W
2 bdrm Furnish apt for
summer l block from campus
Call 342-4445.
4th girl wanted for apt. near
campua. Call 352-0445
Falcon Square apt.. 402 High
St.
announces
reduced
summer
rates SPECIAL
SUMMER LEASES. Contact
us soon for information or
appointment 3544*43
Valentine apt
Call 342-0*43
Four Students.

cond. apt Call SU-

Male roommate wanted H3
per month • Call 3734127

RFCORDS' Oldies 20.000 in
stock. Sned 136 for 2,000
luting catalogue Mall orders
filled Record Center, 18*5 W
Ztth St Cleve . Ohio Record
Tapes.

had a great Ume Weds night,
nope you did to
Pledge Connie, Welcome to
the bonds of D.Z love in D.Z.
Your Pledge Mom

UPSTAIRS OF THE CANTERBURY
AVAILABLE
FOR TEAS ANY WEDS. OR
i\mpeg Bass amp for sale 18
iTHimS EVE OR FRI OR
in speaker 372-4M3.
SAT
AFTERNOON. NO
inree waitresses wanted part CHARGE FOR THE ROOM.
time Must be 21 Apply at FREE
Men- rooms- double and single
POPCORN
AND
Gigolo Nile dub.
Spet k June 3&3-4M1
COMPLETE
PRIVACY.
MAKE YOUR DATES NOW
WO YOU CAN HAVE THE
Summer sublease • New Love |
apti 4 girls • 372-MM
TIMES YOU WANT CALL
»4-70JS
OR STOP IN
Now leasing for summer and
TO
MAKE
Vaunt. 1H S Mam. N«tt ARRANGEMENTS
fall 1 4 2 bdrm. apts. special
shipment arrived butterfly
summer
rates inquire
rings, new rings, firings, all Betty. Only 3 more days til
Greenview Apt office MON.
hand made Perfect gift for you get your surprise Love in
4 Sat. Noon to I p.m.
any occasion.
Kl) Cathy.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

PERSONALS

For Sale - ■ Honda 330 Super
sport me. cond Call 372-34HV
IS Karman Ghla - 67
Engine, snow ores, new paint,
many extras Call Toledo &y>

Wanted:
Girl to share
Valentine Apt. for summer
Call Kathy 3S2-MII after 3
'tt Honda CL » Ask (or Kim
3U-17D1
Two female roommates
needed for sumer qtr. Wmthrop Sough. Call 342-727*.
Needed : 2 male roommates to
share Greenview pat. for
summer. t47-mo person plus
one-third utiUUes 344-0M2
Needed. 3 roornnvatas for
sumer apt. Valentine apt., (40
Sixth si 352-OTO
Sublet 1 bdrm apt. summer
only. Married preferred Call
after S. 343-2712.

summer qtr.'
Male roommate needed to
share apt. sumer qtr. Tom 2W
Greenview

DON'T FORGET HAPPY
HOURS THIS AFTERNOON
a SAT AFTERNOON. AT
THEC.l.
Happiness Is July 2Slh for two
very special people
And to
think you have Accounting to
thank (or it: Best wishes for a
perfect life together Joante
and Bob
MARY : Call Mike 372-6133
Mcrllnui Abrosius
lajboh erat.

fillus

Good luck Kappa Delta at a
Phi O "Turtle International "
on Sat.
Congrats M.J. and Legs on
your SAE pinning' R.L. Hits
Pooh. Thorpe, Hoi. Shat.
Heart. Sue B , Ban. Con. Dun
Bee. Dots, and Buch
KD's
thank
Alpha Xi's for a really great
afterhours party!.
Need Nude mode! (or amateur
photograpiuc wort. Sorry. No
money Call 371*fl».

DKINK IN
1-aSalleS shoe dept 14 pm.
Friday
Want to learn to scuba dive'
Com to 314 U Hall Sunday
2 00
Hear the band that broke up
the Festival. Iron Butterfly
May 2. at Memorial Hall S3 12.
3. andS4
Phi Mu pledges are going to
glow at the party with the
ATOi .
Jeff- cormrstulations on being
elected a A Phi 0 first VicePres Larry.
Ride available to Erie
April 17th Call 24433

Pa

A Phi Tau Pin results in a cold
shower. CorigratuUtions Bill
* Sue Jeannie
(Mu M
> »tX S"P" high for
^^Satartay!!
■
Alpha Phi's • Phi Mu pledges
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BG nine host Notre Dame for 3
ByJackO'Breza
Assistant Sports Editor
There will be a touch of ok
Ireland in Bowling Green thii
weekend as the Notre Darm
baseball team invades foi
games today and tomorrow
The Falcons and Fighting
Irish will clash today at 3:31
for ;•. nine inning contest anc
tomorrow at 1 p.m. for twr
seven inning tilts.
Although not a baseball
powerhouse, the name itself
means fans can expect some
exciting action despite the
Fighting Irish's 1-5 record.
All Notre Dame's games
came in the Hurricane Classic
at Miami, Florida during
spring break. The Irish lost
twice to University of Miami
and Michigan State University
and split a series with Colgate
University.
The big problem for the
Irish thus far this season has
been their fielding as eight
players are hitting above the
.300 mark.

■M

■Vii i -

N«wtpKofo by Kirl Babudvr

THE BIG BAT and stride of BG's Bob Hill is shown here while the ball Is airborne
to a soft landing beyond the fence In left center of Steller Field. It was a three run
homer in the win over Ftndlay and the first baseman's third round-tripper this
season.

Trackmen rate better
chance in OU Relays
By Vin Mannix
Sports Writer
Bowling Green's tartantrotters head due south again,
swerving eastward this
weekend to Athens and the
Ohio University Relays. Last
week, it was across the Ohio
border to Lexington and the
Kentucky Relays.
The field of competition
isn't as large or as tough as
last weekend's Relays, so the
Falcons figure to shine more.
While most of the team will
leave tomorrow morning,
there are several Bowling
Green runners departing at
noon today for OU. Sid Sink,
Don Windom. Jim Ferstle,
Tracy Elliot, and Dave Olson
are all entered in the six mile
run to take place today at four
o'clock.
The rest of the meet will
open up tomorrow at noon
with the field events. Mark
Trace and Jeff Christen will
go in the high Jump, while in
the pole vault it'll be Gene
Bard and John Trill. Bard and
Terry Miskolczi are entered in
the long Jump.
Alone in the shot put is Jeff
Booms, who will later team
with Joe Mashey in the discus.
Mike Worth is the only
Bowling Green entry in the
hammer throw, while Jeff
Huston is the one sure Falcon
in the Javelin.
Opening up with the running events will be Paul Zitko,

Chuck Mansell, Jim Gagnet,
Paul Merriweather, and Rick
Schmidt in the 120 yard high
hurdles. Zitco will be attempting to "pickhimself up"
from where he left off, or fell
down last weekend.
"After I finished the first
heat I figured I had about a : IS
(seconds) since it was early in
the season," he recalled, "but
when they gave my time as
U.S... Whoow!!!"
Zitco's knee gave way as he
came out of the blocks for the
semi-final heat, so instead of
going over the hurdles he tried
running through them, getting
as far as the second one and
that was the end of his
qualifying.
Meanwhile in the 100 yard
dash tomorrow, it'll be Bobby
James, who is also the lone
Falcon entry in the invitational 220, Eddie Watkins,
Jim Lawrence, Al Webb, and
George Geil.
Both James and Watkins
cracked 10 seconds in their
preliminary 100 heats last
week, turning :9.8 and :9.9
respectively. Neither made it
to the finals however.
Starting off the relays, Rich
Breeze, sieve Danforth, Sink,
and Dave Wottle will combine
in the four mile relay.
Watkins, Lawrence, Webb and
James will split the 440 relay.
In the sprint medley the
Falcons will have Luke
Fullencamp, Jim Gagnet Geil,

and Bob McOmber, while in
the 880 rehy Watkins,
1 jiwri'iu-e. Fullencamp," and
James will each man a 220
leg*
I ;
Wottle and James will
appear in solo performances,
in the mile and invitational 220
respectively.
Five Falcons will run in the
440 intermediate hurdles,
including Gagnet, Paul
Merriweather, Zitko, Mansell,
and Osborne.
Coach Brodt will be loading
'em up in the three mile with
nine of his runners entered,
counting Ferstle, Windom,
Olson, Elliott, Sink, Breeze,
McOmber, Danforth. and Cliff
Kotnik.
In the last event of the
meet, the mile relay, the
Falcons will have Watkins,
Gagnet, Lawrence and
Fullencamp.
Perhaps speaking for the
whole team, Sink said, "It's
gonna be a workhorse
weekend."

Above the .500 mark for
the first time this season, the
Falcons will take a 6-5 slate
into the two day affair.
The Falcons' latest victory
came on Tuesday afternoon
when they posted a 7-3
triumph over Findlay College
behind home runs by Bob Hill
and John Knox.
An outstanding fielding
team that finished as the sixth
best defensive unit in the
nation last year, Bowling
Green is having its problems
this season as they've committed a total of 13 errors in 11
outings.
Although they are not
supposed to have great power,
the Falcons have clouted a
total of seven four-baggers.
The only trouble being that
only two players have contributed. John Knox has, hit
four round-trippers while Bob
Hill clubbed the other" three.

DUGOUT HOMECOMING is being enjoyed by BG leadoff
batter. John Knox (6) after he slugged his fourth home run
ol the season against Findlay Tuesday. Greeting him 11 to

r) are Mel Kamehm, Dave Meites. Joe Chirko. Tom
Mereer. Bob Hill and Greg Wylle I crouching I.

Lacrosse team hosts
Wittenberg tomorrow

By Jack Carle
i Assistant Sports Editor
One for the money, two for
the show, three to git ready
and four to go. It takes a little
In the hitting department, different figuring to get to four
BG has two players over the but the Falcon stickers seem
.400 mark and three others to have reached that point
above .300. Greg Plant is where they are at four and
batting .444 while teammate ready to go.
Joe Chirko is averaging an
The one could be the spring
even .400.
trip to Maryland and the three
practice games played there.
At two, they opened the season
against
Michigan
and
defeated them 9-5. For three,
the Falcons beat MAC foe,
Ohio University, in a first ever
meeting, 12-3.
Now Bowling Green is
ready for step four, that of
opening their league season
tomorrow, here against
Wittenberg University. Both
teams are members of the
Midwest
Lacrosse
Association.
Last vear. the Falcons

Q

sporrs

Golfers aim for top 10
By Jim Miller
Sports Writer
Falcon golfers will probably be facing their stiffest competition of the season this weekend at the Ohio State Invitational.
Six Big Ten teams, four MAC schools and some rugged independents, including Notre Dame and Cincinnati, help make
up the classy field.
Bowling Green has finished dead last in this event the past
' two years. A climb is expected this time by coach John Piper.
According to relative strengths, the Falcons appear in for
somewhere around a twelfth place finish.
The invitational is certainly a grueling contest as the players
must go 27 holes both days.
"We should be ready for this, though," stressed Piper.
"We've worked inside running, and I think it has improved both
our physical and mental concentration."
Piper added that this year's squad is young and green, as
evidenced by the fact that at the O.S.U. tourney, BG will go with
two juniors, two sophomores and two freshmen.
The first three positions will be held down by Rick Faulk,
John Anderson, and Bill Ehman who earned the spots on the
basis of fall play and the southern trip.
Jim Stone, Craig Deister and Scott Masters will round out the
team as they gained their berths in a five-round play-off.
•We hope to get out of the MAC cellar this year, and I believe
our morale is very high," added Piper.
April 18th is the first MAC action, as BG plays host to Kent
State and Miami. The Redskins are the conference favorites and
in fact, are picked to capture the O.S.U. Invitational as well.

N«*iphoto by Kirl Bobudvr

defeated the Tigers 8-4 on coming along real well, the merman has four and Steve
has three.
Alltheir way to a 10-1 record. In weather has been great," said Savhse
Cochrane in- American John Dohms may
the game, BG Jumped off to an Cochrane.
dicated that the BG depth is not have many goals but he
early first half lead of 7-1.
coming along real well and has assisted on seven of the
Of the returning players that the attack is being made Falcons' 21 scores in the two
from last year's game, Joe solid with the additional work. games.
The game will be played in
For the season, Bruce
Zimmerman was the big
scorer with two goals and an Correll is the leading goal- Doyt L. Perry stadium at 2
assist while John Dohms getter with eight while Zim- p.m.
contributed two assists.
1 -ist years goalie, Sam
Giarrusso, who made six
saves in the Wittenberg game,
has been moved to the midfield unit by coach Mickey
Cochrane, This move enables
Giarrusso and goalie Bill
Burch to both get more
playing time.
Burch and
Giarrusso were sharing the
goaltending duties early this
season.
BG will have three midf ield
units ready for the game
compared to two for Wittenberg. Cochrane indicated
that Wittenberg's two units
are pretty well balanced but
that their weak point is
defense. He also indicated
that the Falcons would try and
penetrate that weakness.
The Tigers opened their
season last weekend against
Ohio State and were defeated
9-4.
The Falcons are starting
the tougher part of their
schedule with tomorrow's
THOUGH LACROSSE is generally a team sport, a
game.
Coming up are
man-to-man confrontation develops here during the
Denison University and
Bowling Green - University of Michigan game in
Oberlin College.
Perry Stadium, where BG will play Wittenberg
"Our performance is
tomorrow.

Netters make home debut
By Scott Scredon
Sports Writer
"We need a win and we are
counting on it," emphasized
tennis coach Bob Gill as

Bowling Green prepares for a
home match with Eastern
Michigan tomorrow at 2:30.
After an opening win
against Wittenberg, the team
dropped four of their next five

Rugby unbeatens collide

N»wi0bo»o by Klrt Babudsr

UNABLE TO bold onto the ball Is a Kent opponent as Bowling Green's outside
center Jim Gerdlng completes a successful attempt to Jar the ball loose as
teammate Butch Falk (background) arrives a little late to assist on the tackle.

A perfect slate is the goal of almost every sports team but for
the BG rugby club (1-0), it has special significance.
Dick Devine, a team member last fall, was killed in an
automobile accident this past winter and the squad has vowed a
perfect record in memory of him.
Devine not only played for Bowling Green but was previously
a member of the Denison University rugby club who the Falcons
host at 1 p.m. tomorrow on Sterling Farm.
Denison comes into the contest with a 1-0-1 overall record
which includes a victory over John Carroll University's rugby
club and a tie with the Bombers II, a rugby club out of St. Louis
and a member of the Missouri Rugby Football Union.
Last spring, the Falcons put on a second half charge to
capture a 20-5 win over the Denison fifteen.
The Falcons' lineup will be the same as last Saturday's except for the probably addition of Jim Rutledge in place of Randy
Melvin.

matches, and stand at 2-4.

Although being defeated
by BG last spring 6-3, the
visitors will be no pushover
this meeting because all
starters return except one.
They also have good depth,
and because of this, Coach Gill
said he is hoping to take as
many points as possible at the
higher positions.
The starting lineup for BG
includes number one player
Denny Cavanaugh, number
two Mike Costello, number
three Tom Lightvoet, freshman; number four Bill
Oudsema and number five
Mark Goldner.
The sixth
position will go to either Dan
Ryan or Sam Salisbury, both
freshmen.
The match will be played at
the courts behind the Ice
Arena, and bleachers will be
set up close to the playing
area.
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Review

Zabriskie Point'
By Bill Gubbins

It is hard to remember a time when a new film by such
a respected film-maker as Antonioni has been so
unanimously critically hated as "Zabriskie Point".
Critics from publications such as "Time" and "The
New York Times" have accused Antonioni of portraying
America as a police state and stereotyping its youth as
radicals and revolutionaries, while youth-oriented
magazines such as "Rolling Stone", "Chicago Seed", and
"Fusion" feel the film has essentially betrayed the
"movement" by making its members clinched and not
radical enough.
Although both sides of the argument have a certain
degree of truth to them, it is a mistake to think of
"Zabriskie Point" merely in terms of its total political
content or representation. It is more important to see the
characters of "Zabriskie Point" facing the same type of
conflict-solution relationships that Antinioni used in his
last film, "Blow-Up".

In "Blow-Up" David Hemmings faced conflicts between reality and illusion (remember the invisible ball
tennis game?), while in "Zabriskie Point" the conflict has
changed to establishment versus anti-establishment
action.
Throughout the film we see the two main characters,
Daria Halprin and Mark Frechette, faced with the
problems of whether they will serve the establishment,
serve the anti-establishment, or serve themselves.
Although they make many choices throughout the film,
the characters seem to be at peace only when they are
serving themselves and their impulses. When they serve
the establishment they seemed doomed to plasticity and
boredom, yet when they attempt anti-establishment
action, it results in death.
Antonioni seems to be implying, as he did with "BlowUp" that man is doomed as long as he lets technology rule
him, and will only find freedom when he begins to act with
his feelings instead of his mind.
Antonioni directs the "stars" of Zabriskie Point, Daria Halprin and Mark Frechette.

Review
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Leon Russell
by Bruce Meyer

1

'River Time
By I.ynnObee
When the crystal cracked the watch
had stopped ticking. The hands on the
flourescent green face pointed to two
o'clock. Rolling on the grassy hill on the
Muumee river bank, I saw time suddenly
freeze as I traced the tiny tin hands of the
cheap, silver-dollar sized watch.
Perrysburg's park, overlooking the
river, hinted of time stopped. A rusty
cannon, still aimed at the river, still
hunting down canoe-paddling Indians,
peered over the hill edge. Red and yellow
leaves wove a distinct Indian blanket
pattern against the sky.
Images of tiny hands sewing
miniature bark canoes and bark tepees
together floated through my mind. I
remembered sitting on a wet, mucky
river bank pushing a struggling, four-

inch, clumsily sewn bark canoe down a
river - the Raisin River.
"Why Raisin River, mama, why
Raisin? I only see grapes. Did the Indians eat raisins too? Why's it called
Raisin, mama?" Slowly a step-by-step
explanation followed. Raisins, I never
forgot, were shrunken grapes, dried in
the sun. Indians moved around a lot and
they needed as much room in their
canoes as they could get, so they shrunk
their grapes and called them raisins.
Shrunken grape river gradually
merged with the Maumee into one
sparkling string before me. The cannon,
burning with sun rays, became an employed defense weapon against a tiny
fleet of bark canoes that suddenly appeared where the sparkling string began
tying itself to horizon clouds. Neatly
stacked puffs of grey balls signalled

anyone knowing the language of clouds
or smoke.
I crouched low, straining forward,
pushing aside the hill's weed fringe for a
better view of the approaching Indian
canoes. Dancing, they approached on
each line of waves. Fleets appeared in
every crinkle of the river's surface. A
silver fleet covered the river.
I became lost in the movement of the
dancing troupe of canoes, wondering if
the Indians in them were doing these
manoeuvers for my entertainment or for
battle purposes. Before I could decide
which was their purpose a sharp horn
blast from a passing car brought me two
centuries forward into the time of my
broken wrist watch, stopped at two
o'clock on a red-yellow autumn day on
the Maumee.

The first solo album by
i™
Russell has just been released. This
offering features many great musicians
on back-up, including George Harrison,
Ringo Starr, Eric Clapton, Stevie Winwood, Charlie Watts, Bill Wyman, Klaus
Voorman and Delanie and Bonnie
Bramlett. None of these performers play
on all the songs, but work together to
form a cohesive album.
I <'i in Russell has a history of
associating with biggies. When he was
first starting out, his band went on tour
with Jerry Lee Lewis and Ronnie
Hawkins and the Hawks (later to be
known as the Band). Then he worked on
most of Phil Spector's early '60's hits and
stayed in the studio with many others
including the Byrd's "Mr. Tambourine
Man."
I^ater on, he formed a two man band
with Mark Benno, going under the name
of the Asylum Choir. Their album, a
complex and together project, flopped
like too many good ones do. Recently, he

has played with Delanie and Bonnie and
Friends, and on the Rolling Stones' Let It
Bleed album.
His new album, entitled I-eon Russell
(Shelter Records SHE 1001) has many
good moments and is mainly a happy
thing. Leon's voice is nothing spectacular, but he gets his songs across. All
the songs are written by him or in
collaboration with someone except for
one Dylan song, called "Old Masters."
On a few, like Delta I.ady, his voice
sounds like it is ready to fall out of his
throat. "Give Peace a Chance" and "I
Put a Spell on You" which appear are not
the same as the ones written by I.ennon
and Screamin' Jay Hawkins, but are
Russel! originals. On "Give Peace a
Chance" I*on plays some old style piano
and tosses some truly fine wails back and
forth with Bonnie Bramlett.
In no case is this a superstar album.
It is a I«on Russell album. It is cohesive
and it is rock, performed by proven rock
musicians that know how to burn. All are
tied together under the shelter of Leon
Russell. In my opinion, this is one of the
better new albums.

FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 13-19

BOWUNO OHEEN STATE UNIVERSITY EVENT* AND INFORMATION KM FACULTY. STAFF. STUDENTS

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Monday

UNIVERSITY POLLUTION
See page 2.

Wednesday

ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT EXHIBIT
See page 3.

Thursday

WBGU-TV COMMUNITY FORUM
See page 5SWAN CLUB SHOW
See page 5.

Friday

PSYCHOLOGY BUILDING OPEN HOUSE
See page 6.
ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL
See page 6.

Saturday

TWO ONE-ACT FRENCH PLAYS
See page 8.
SCHOLARSHIP CONCERT
See page 9-

Sunday

WOODWIND QUINTET CONCERT
See page 10.

The next issue of The Green Sheet will be
distributed Monday, April 20. Notices for all
events occurring during the week April 20-26 must
be submitted by noon on Tuesday, April lU. Copy
may be submitted by mail or in person to Mrs.
Kathryn Haueisen, 806 Adm. Bldg. , or by calling

372-2616.

MONDAY, APRIL 13
6:30 p.m.
6:30-8 p.m.

7 p.m.

YOUNG POETS AND WRITERS MEETING
Room 303, Moseley Hall.
••FUNDMENTALS OF CATHOLICISM
A survey of basic tenets of the Catholic Faith offered to
those seeking information about Catholicism. Offered Monday and Thursday evenings.
St. Thomas More University Parish
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL ASSOCIATION MEETING
Meeting for WIA candidates.
Majors' Lounge, Women's Building.

8 p.m.

••UNIVERSITY POLLUTION
Environmental Teach-in discussion of pollution problems
created by the University, presented by Charles L. Codding,
assistant director of buildings and facilities.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

8:15 p.m.

••STUDENT RECITAL
Mary Fenstermaker, soprano, and Marvin Porter, tenor.
Recital Hall, Music Puilding.

8:30-10 p.m.

OPEN DANCE STUDIO
Room 302, Women's Building.

9 p.m.

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
Alumni Room, Union.

TUESDAY, APRIL 15
3 p.m.

••GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT LECTURE
James 0. Levis, from the American Association of Petroleum
Geologists, will speak as part of the Distinguished Lecture
Series sponsored Jointly by the Geology Department and the
Marathon Oil Company of Findlay. His topic is "Practical
Computer Usage for Subsurface Geologists."
Room 70, Overman Hall.

3:30 p.m.

BASEBALL
Falcons vs. University of Detroit, Away.

k p.m.

MATHEMATIC DEPARTMENT FILM SERIES
"Bound Variables: Matching Language With Awareness."
Room 210, Mathematical Science Building.

It p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT MEETING
Memorial Hall.

1* p.m.

JUNIOR PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
Room U36, Student Services Building.
-2-

■♦-5 P.m.

GERMAN HELP SESSIONS
German Department, Shatzel Hall.

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

BGSU DEBATE TEAM
"Resolved: That Industries Should Be Held Responsible
for the Environmental Problems Presented by the Production
and Use of Their Products."
Participating will be RoLayne Smith, Pamela Spears, Gury
Eckles, and Marc Spaulding.
Historical Suite, Union.

7-9:30 p.m.

CHEERLEADING JUDGING
Anderson.

7-10 p.m.

U.A.O. "HEARTS" TOURNAMENT
Admission is 25$ at the door.
Call U.A.O. office for registration.
Ohio Suite, Union.

8-9=30 p.m.

SKATING CLUB
Ice Arena.

8-11 p.m.

""U.A.O. COFFEE HOUSE CIRCUIT
Carnation Room, Union.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
All Day

""ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT
A mobil exhibit on nuclear energy, stuffed by Gordon Thomas,
a public relations executive for Toledo Edison, will demonstrate how electric power can function without doing harm
to the environment. Sponsored by the Environmental TeachIn Committee.
Union Oval.

1-3 p.m.

ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING
Conference Room, Graduate Center.

2 p.m.

DISCUSSION WITH CHARLES LAZARUS
Reception for Charles Lazarus, chairman of the board and
president of Lazurus Department Stores in Columbus. Open
to faculty and students.
Faculty Lounge, Union.

*» p.m.

""POLITICAL SCIENCE LECTURE
" A Radical Theory of Democracy: Prospects and Problems,"
by Dr. David Kettler, professor of political science, Ohio
State University.
Alumni Room, Union.
-i-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15 - cont.
k p.m.

••UCF--MARKETING DEPARTMENT LECTURE
Charles Lazarus, chairman of the board and president of
Lazarus Department Stores in Columbus, will talk or. "The
Establishment—Fact or Fiction."
Auditorium, Education Building.

1» p.m.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL TEAM ENTRIES DUE
Entries may be obtained from intramural representatives or
by contacting the WIA Office.
Room 20l, Women's Building.

6 p.m.

CAMPUS GOLD MEETING
Taft Room, Union.

7 p.m.

U.A.O. CHESS CLUB MEETING
Organizational Meeting.
Pink Dogwood, Union.

7-9 p.m.

U.A.O. BRIDGE LESSONS
Wayne Room, Union.

7:30 p.m.

•"GEOLOGY LECTURE
Dr. Claude W. Hibbard, curator of vertebrates, museum of
paleontology, University of Michigan, lecturing on "Pleistocene Climates."
Room 70, Overman Hall.

8 p.m.

••BLACKOUT': THE POWER CRISIS
An environmental Teach-in presentation by Toledo Edison
executive Stratman Cooke. Will include a question and
answer period.
Alumni Room, Union.

8-10 p.m.
8-11 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSIONS
Ice Arena.
••U.A.O. COFFEEHOUSE CIRCUIT
Carnation Room, Union.

THURSDAY, APRIL 16
Noon

PHI BETA LAMBDA FILED TRIP
Members of Phi Beta Lambda will make a field trip to the
Four County Vocational School. Sign up in the Business
Education Office, 309 Hayes. There will be a 20# insurance
fee. Leave from in front of Union.

3-5 p.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT COFFEE HOUR
Faculty Lounge, Union.

-I*-

6 p.m.

"CAMPUS QUIZ" ON WBGU-FM
Tvo-member teams from Bowling Green's social fraternities
and sororities are tested on scholarly and trivia questions
in competition for a trophy. Tonight's contenders are Phi
Kappa P8i, Phi Kappa Tau, and Beta Theta Pi. Tune in WBGUFM 88.1 on your radio.

6-8 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
Men's Gym.

6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING
Prout Chapel.

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

6:30-8 p.m.

FUNDAMENTALS OF CATHOLICISM
St. Thomas More University Parish.

7-9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Room 108, Women's Building.

7:30 p.m.

••WBGU-TV COMMUNITY FORUM
WBGU-TV will host a Community Forum following the broadcast
of the second "Main Street at the Crossroads" program, entitled, "And Cities All Around." Interested persons are
invited to come and discuss the program.
The Forum will be broadcast live.
WBGU-TV Station.

8 p.m.

••POETRY READING
Graduate students Ray Bryan and Robert Berner will read
selections from their work.
Commuter Center, Moseley Hall.

8-11 p.m.

••U.A.0. COFFEEHOUSE CIRCUIT
Carnation Room, Union.

8:15 p.m.

••STUDENT RECITAL
Audrey Lamprey, French horn.
Recital Hall, Music Building.

8:15 p.m.

SWAN CLUB SHOW
"Off Shore," (a Water Show) will be presented tonight,
Friday, and Saturday. Admission is 75* for students tonight
and Friday and $1 for adults; Saturday admission is $1 for
all tickets. No reserved seats. Tickets may be purchased
at the Union Ticket Office. Open to the public.
Natatorium.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 17
All Day

TRACK
Kansas Relays, Away.

11:30-12:30 p.m.

INTERACTION DISCUSSION
An informal luncheon discussion for faculty and graduate
students in the College of Education.
Rathskeller.

2:30 p.m.

TENNIS
Falcons vs. University of Cincinnati, at home.
Tennis Courts.

3-5 p.m.

""PSYCHOLOGY BUILDING OPEN HOUSE AND TOUR
Open house and tours of the building.

3-5 p.m.

WOMEN'S OPEN GYM
Equipment may be checked out with a student ID.
Women's Building.

3:30 p.m.

BASEBALL
Falcons vs. Toledo University, at home.
Baseball Diamond.

6 p.m.

KAPPA KAPPA PSI
Kappa Kappa Psi
movie. Tickets
Room 105, Hanna

6-9 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISM AWARDS PROGRAM
The Northwestern Ohio District Journalism Association and
the Toledo BLADE are co-sponsoring an awards banquet for
high school newspaper staffs in Northwest Ohio.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

6:30-10 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

JEWISH STUDENT CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
Prout Chapel.

7 p.m.

ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL
Tickets are 75tf per program or $3.50 for the six-program
series and may be purchased in advance at the Union Ticket
Office or at the door. See Announcements Page for further
details.
Auditorium. Education Building.

7-10 p.m.

NEW VOICE CLUB MEETING
Ohio Room, Union.

8 p.m. & 10 p.m.

U.A.0. CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Great Race."
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8-10 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

-6-

MOVIE
honorary fraternity will show a Matt Helm
sold at the door.
Hall.

KM DAY, Ai'ML 17 - cont.
B-ll p.m.

••U.A.O. COFFEEHOUSE CIRCUIT
Carnation Hoom.

Bll5 P-m.

SWAM CLUB SHOW
See calendar for Thursday, 8:15 p.m.
Natatorium.

8:15 p.m.

PSYCHOLOGY LECTURE
Dr. George A. Miller, Rockefeller University, will speak on
"The Best Laid Plans of Men and Psychologists," as part of
the Psychology building Dedication Program.
Room 210, Mathematical Sciences Building.

9:30 p.m.

ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL
See Announcements 1'age for details.
Auditorium, Education Building.

SATURDAY, APRIL 18
All Day

TRACK
Kansas Relays, Away.

8:30 a.m.

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION FOR M.KI).
Room 115, Education Building.

9 u.m.

PEM CLUB BREAKFAST
Members of Physical Education Majors' Club are invited to
register for the breakfast. Ticket;; are- uii sale 011 the
first floor of the Women's Building.
St. Mark's Lutheran Church.

9:30-1* p.m.

CAMPUS GOLD CONFERENCE
Campus Gold wiil host a conference 1'or Senior Girl Scouts.
Entitled, "Flight (0 Plus," the conference is on college
life.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

10 a.m.

••PSYCHOLOGY LECTURE
Dr. Edward L. Walker, University of Michigan, will talk on
"Relevant Psychology is a Snark," as part of the PsychoioKy
Huilding dedication program.
Room 210, Mathematical Sciences Huilding.

10-Noon.

ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN a IMMUNITY CAMPAIGN
Groups of students will call iloor-to-Uoor on Bowling (iti'fii
residents to explain the environmental teach-in and give
pertinent information about it.
Meet ut Steps or Williams Hull.

11:15 "-m.

••PSYCHOLOGY BUILDING DEDICATION CKKKMOKY
Entrance of the Psychology Huilding.

11:1*5-3 p.m.

"•PSYCHOLOGY BUILDING OPEN HOUSE AND TOUH
Tours will be given through the Psychology Huilding in: part
of the dedication ceremony.

SATURDAY, APRIL 18 - cont.
1 p.m.

RUGBY
ons vs. John Carroll University, Away.

1 p.m.

BASEBALL DOUBLE HEADER
Falcons vs. Toledo University, at Home.
Baseball Diamond.

1 p.m.

GOLF
Falcons vs. Kent State and Miami University, at home.
Golf course.

1 p.

TENNIS
Falcons vs. Ball State, at home.
Tennis Courts.

1-3 p.m.

FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

1-

ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN COMMUNITY CAMPAIGN
See 10-Noon in calendar above 1'or details.
Meet at Steps of Williams Hall.

p.m.

1-1* p.m.

WOMEN'S OPEN GYM
Equipment may be checked out with a student ID.
Women's Building.

2 p.m.

LACROSSE
Falcons vs. Oberlin College, at home.
Lacrosse Field.

2:30 p.m.

TWO ONE-ACT FRENCH PLAYS
Two One-act plays by the French playwright Eugene Ionesco
will be performed in French. Tickets are $3 for adults
and $2 for students, and may be purchased at the Union
Ticket Office or at the door. Open to the public.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

3-5 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

6 p.m.

KAPPA KAPPA PSI
Kappa Kappa Psi
will be sold at
Room 105, Hanna

MOVIE
is sponsoring a Matt Helm Movie.
the door.
Hall.

7 p.m.

ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL
See Announcements Page for details.
Auditorium, Education Building.

8 p.m. & 10 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Great Race."
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

Tickets

SATURDAY, APRIL 18 - cont.
8-10 p.m.
8-11 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.
••U.A.O. COFFEEHOUSE CIRCUIT
Carnation Room, Union.

8:15 p.m.

SWAN CLUB SHOW
See Calendar for Thursday, 8:15 p.m.
Natatorium.

8:15 p.m.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP CONCERT
Hex Eikum, tenor, assistant professor of music, and Edna
Garabedian, mezzo soprano, lecturer in music, assisted by
Richard Cioffari, piano, instructor in music. Tickets are
$3 for adults and $1.25 for students and are available in
advance from the Union Ticket Office and at the door. Open
to the public. All proceeds from the Scholarship Series
are contributed to the School of Music Scholarship Fund
for music students.
Recital Hall, Music Building.

9 p.m.-l a.m.

UCF "CRYPT" COFFEEHOUSE
United Christian Fellowship Center.

9:30 p.m.

ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL
See Announcements Page for details.
Auditorium, Education Building.

SUNDAY, APRIL 19
10 a.m.-Noon

LUTHERAN STUDENT WROSHIP
Missouri Synod—University Lutheran Chapel, 10 a.m.
L.C.A. and A.L.C.—St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 11 a.m.

2 p.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION PICNIC
The Lutheran Student Association is sponsoring a picnic with
games and supper. Transportation will be provided.
Meet at St. Mark's Lutheran Church on South College Drive.

2-3:30 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

2-1* p.m.

MOVIES OF THE 30*S AND 1*0'S
"The Lives of the Brontes," 19l'6, Ida Lupino, Olivia de
Havilland, Sydney Greenstreet, directed by Curtis Bernhardt. "The Dan Patrol," 1938, Errol Flynn, David Niven,
Basil Rathbone, directed by Edmund Goulding.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

2-1* p.m.

WOMEN'S OPEN GYM
Equipment may be checked out with student ID.
Women's Building.
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SUNDAY, APRIL 19 - cont.
3 p.m.

••STUDENT RECITAL
Larry Walker, saxophone, and Craig Gibbina, trumpet.
Recital Hall, Music Building.

3:30-5 p.m.

FACULTY AND STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorlum.

3:30-5:30 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

6 p.m.

SUNDAY AT SIX
A group discussion on "The Christian and His Environment."
United Christian Fellowship Center.

6-8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Main Gym, Men's Gym.

7 p.m.

ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL
See Announcements Page for details.
Auditorium, Education Building.

6-10 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

••WOODWIND QUINTET CONCERT
Cleon R. Chase, instructor in music, oboe; Edward J. Marks,
assistant professor of music, clarinet; David T. Melle,
instructor of music, flute; Robert J. Moore, assistant
professor of music, bassoon; and David C. Rogers, assistant
professor of music, horn. The quintet will perform selections
by Peter Muller, Malcolm Arnold, and Carl Nielsen.
Recital Hall, Music Building.
ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL
See Announcements Page for details.
Auditorium, Education Building.

••Beginning with this issue of the Green Sheet, the •• will denote events which
are free and open to the public.
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Announcements

SCANDINAVIAN HOLIDAY—Reservations for Bowling Green's third
European summer tour will be accepted on a first-come-first-served basis
until May 1. Round trip cost of the tour, from New York City, is $765.
Contact Jerry Martin, 372-231*3 for additional information.
ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL—A series of six two-hour programs
featuring highlights from the 350 films submitted in the March Ann Arbor
Film Festival will be shown this weekend. Each show will be different.
Films range in length from one half minute to 75 minutes. The cost will
be $ .75 for one show or $3.50 for the series. Tickets may be purchased
at the Union Activities Office or at the door of the Education Building
Auditorium where the films will be shown.
GRADUATE ART SH0W~The School of Art is currently displaying
the Annual Graduate Exhibition in the Fine Arts Gallery. Hours of the
Gallery are 5-8 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. on weekends. The exhibit
will be on display through April 19.
SWAN CLUB SH0W~The Swan Club will present its annual show
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in the Natatorium. This year's show is
titled "Off Shore." The doors will open at 7:^5 p.m. Tickets are $ .75
for students on Thursday and Friday, $1 for adults. All Saturday tickets
are $1. They are on sale now at the Union Ticket Office.
U.A.O. COED BOWLING LEAGUE—Starting Wednesday U.A.O. is
sponsoring a seven weeks for $7 coed bowling league. Sign up in the
U.A.O. Office.
UCF RUMAGE SALE—The Service Committee of the United Christian
Fellowship is conducting a rumage sale at White Chapel in Perrysburg Heights
and needs clothing for the sale. If you would like to donate clothing contact the UCF Center or Susan Hahne or Brenda Hill at 372-5380. The committee is also looking for student help. The sale will be from 10:30 to
3 p.m. on Saturday.
GRADUATE EXAM—The Comprehensive Examination for the Master's of
Education (non-thesis degree) will be given Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in Room 115
of the Education Building.
MARRIAGE PREPARATION COURSE—St. Thomas More University Parish is
offering a course designed for those preparing for marriage which is open to
Catholics and non-Catholics. The course will be conducted on three Sundays,
with five sessions being offered. Interested persons contact the Parish
Office.
LEONARDO DA VINCI DISPLAY—The members of Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary
fraternity in industrial arts and industrial vocational education, are
sponsoring an exhibit of works by the 15th century Leonardo Da Vinci in the
Student Services Building until April 2U.

Placement Schedule
SCHOOL LISTINGS:
April 20. Grand Rapids Schls. , (evening only), Mich.; Adrian Public Schls.,
Mich.; Gibsonburg Ex. Village Schl.; Greene Co. Bd. of Ed.; Hartford Public Schls.,
Conn., (evening also); Owosso Public Schls., Mich.; Corunna Public Schls., Mich.;
Heintzen Public Schl. District, Mich.; Mentor Bd. of Ed.; North Ridgeville Schls.,
(evening also); Parma Public Schls.; Comstock Public Schls., Mich.; Elyria City
Schls., (evening only); Stark Co. Schls., (evening also).
April 21. Milton Union Schls., (evening also); Shelby City Schls.; Oneida
City Scnls., New York, (evening also); Hartford Public Schls., Conn., (morning
only); Evergreen Local Schl. District; Grand Rapids Bd. of Ed., Mich.; East China
Twp. Schls., Mich.; Paulding Co. Schls.; Rocky River Bd. of Ed., (evening also);
Columbia Local Schls.; Elyria City Schls.; Stark Co. Schls.
April 22. Wilmington City Schls.; Medina City Schls.; Huron Valley Schl.,
Mich.; Anchorage Borough Schl. District, Alaska; Akron Public Schls.; Sylvania
Public Schls.; Lake Orion Community Schls., Mich.; Holly Area Schls., Mich.;
Newark Public Schls.; Oregon Public Schls., (evening also); Rocky River Bd. of
Ed.; Sandusky City Schls., (evening only); Detroit Public Schls., Mich., (evening
also).
April 23. Northwood Local Schls., (evening also); Duval Co. Schl. Bd.,
Florida, (evening also); Westwood Comm. Schls., Mich.; Van Dyke Public Schls.,
Mich.; Carman Public Schls., Mich., (evening also); Fulton Co. Schls.; westlake
City Schls.; Flat Rock Comm. Schls., Mich.; Revere Local Schls.; Lakewood Bd. of
Ed.; Sandusky City Schls.
April 21*. Lexington Local Schls.; Springfield Local Schls.; Hancock Co.
Schls.; Buckeye Local Bd. of Ed.; Mad River Schls.; Clark Co. Schls.; Springfield
City Bd. of Ed.; Immaculate Conception Parish Schls., (evening also); Atherton
Comm. Schls., Mich.; Albion Public Schls., Mich.; Celina Public Schls.; Duval Co.
Schl. Bd., Florida; Columbia Schl. District, Mich.; Washington Court House Schls.;
Vandalia-Butler City Schls.; Lake County Schls.
BUSINESS LISTINGS:
April 20. Haughton Elevator Co.; Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery; Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.; Girl Scouts of U.S., Washington, D.C.
April 21. Sandusky Newspapers, Inc.; Mutual of New York; Employers-Commercial
Union Insurance Group; Winkelman's Store, Inc.; Michigan Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation.
April 22. Household Finance Corp.; Kleinman, Feldman, and Hathanson, CPA's;
Ohio Farmers Insurance Group.
April 23. The Lasalle & Koch Co.; Pillsbury; Prentice-Hall, Inc., N. J.;
Ohio Bureau of Employment Services.
April 2k.

Meaden & Moore.

F H
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Monday, April 13
7 p.m.

MAIN STREET AT THE CROSSROADS: "And the Cities All
Around" The Janus face of the Omall Town today. This
program probes the attitudes of the Small Town about
itself. Small Town citizens reveal their personal
and often contradictory feelings about the role of
the church, youth, community spirit, minority groups,
and the influence of the mass media.
WORLD PRESS
NET JOURNAL: "Hard Times in the Country"

8 p.m.
9 p.m.
Tuesday, April lU
8 p.m.
9 p.m.

FRENCH CHEF: "Roast Suckling Pig"
NET FESTIVAL: "Festival Dubrovnik"
This segment has a wide range of performances, from
singing and dancing to drama.

Wednesday, April 15
7 p.m.

FIRING LINE: "Skepticism and Disorder"
Tonight's guest is Archbishop Fulton J. Sneen
A CONVERSATION WITH JAMES DAY:
The President of NET is host to John D. Rockerfeller
III.
BOOK BEAT: Hey White Girl

8 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 16
7 p.m.

MAINSTREET AT THE CROSS ROADS: "And the Cities All
Around"
MAINSTREET AT THE CROSS ROADS: "Town Meeting"
A community forum to discuss the problems and implications of the film.
NET PLAYHOUSE: "They"
Cornelia Otis Skinner and Maureen 0'Sullivan head the
cast in this adaptation of Marya Mannes' novel about
a world in which the young control everything and old
people are herded into camps to await death.

7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Friday, April 17
8 p.m.

ICE HORIZONS 1969: "Highlights"
Highlights axe shown from the Bowling Green State
University Ice Horizons.

Sunday, April 19.
8 p.m.

THE SHOW:

■
9 p.m.
10 p.m.

Channel 70 Program Highlights

This program will feature a guest concerned with the
ecological dilemma.
THE FORSYTE SAGA
THE ADVOCATES:
Tonight is the second part of the debate on the topic
"Redistricting and Busing: An Answer to School Segregation?"

wbGU-1flTI88.1
Monday, April ±i
2 p.m.
Let's Find Out
2:15 p.m. Your Child Speaks
2: 50 p.m. Afternoon Jazz
5 p.m.
German Department
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
BBC Science Magazine
b:iO p.m. Evening Concert
Handel: Concerto Grosso,
Op.6, #10 in D
Mozart: Horn Concerto #!•
Brahms: Piano Quartet in A
Liszt: Piano Concerto 11.
in Kb
Bruckner: Symphony #8 in C
also Vejvanovsky, Stamitz,
Vivaldi, Haydn, Dvorak
Tuesday, i toril H»
2 p.m.
Watch That Word
2:15 p.m. Speakout
2:30 p.m. Afternoon Jazz
5 p.m.
BBC World Report
5:15 p.m. Germany Today
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
Campus Quiz
6:30 p.m. Contemporary Irish Composers
7 p.m.
Evening Concert
Schubert: Symphony #2 in Bb
Beethoven:
"Moonlight" Sonata,
#11* in C#
Rachmaninoff: Symphony #. in '•:.

Delius: A Song of Summer
Schuman: Symphony #3
also Brahms, Schumann, Ravel
Wednesday,
2 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
5 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

April 15
Let's Find Out
The Story Hat
Afternoon Jazz
Georgetown Forum
News
Bookbeat
Evening Concert
Boyce: Symphony #7 in Bb
Pergolesi: Concertino #1 in G
Handel: Organ Concerto, 0p.lt
Bach: Brandenburg #1 in G
Dvorak: Piano Quintet in A
Mendelssohn: "Scotch" Symphony in A
Bartok: String Quartet, §k
also Giuliani, Couperin, Telemann
Liszt, Rachmaninoff, Stravinsky

Thursday, April 16
| .::..
Watch That Word
2:15 p.m. Specially For You
2:30 p.m. Afternoon Jazz
Perspective
5 p.m.
5:15 i •■•• Men and Molecules
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
Campus Quiz
6:JO p.m. Evening Concert
Haydn: "Surprise" Symphony H9U
Mozart" Piano Concerto #21
Beethoven: "Archduke" Trio
Schumann: Symphony #2 in C
Scriabin: Symphony #1 in E
also Brahms, Shostakovich, Elgar
Friday, April 17
2 p.m.
Let's Find Out
p.m. The Black American
2:3,
• • Afternoon Jazz
Lai of the Week
p.m.
p.m. Neva
o p.m.
The Drum
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Borodin: String Quartet #2 in D
Elgar: Introduction and Allegro, Opus 1»7; Serenade in E
Stravinsky: Four Etudes for
Orchestra; Two Fastorales
•hoven: "Choral" Symphony
also Bartok, Prokofiev, Strauss

Saturday, April IS
5 p.m.
No School Today
5:50 p.m. News
6 p.m.
bowling Green is Off Broadway
o:U5 p.m. The Goon Show
7:15 p.m. All That Jazz
11 p.m.
Gross National Product
Sunday, April 19
The Drama Wheel
12 p.m.
Vanbrugh: The Relapse
2 p.m.
Aspects of Music
A Conversation With
3 p.m.
The Goon Show
1*:15 p.
Cavalcade of Laughter
5 p.m.
Words and Music
Counterpoint
5:30 p,
The Drum
o:30 p.
At Issue
7 p.m.
London Echo
7:15 p.
A Nest of Singing Birds
7:30 p,
8 p.m.
Drama Wheel
■•

:

•

|

i

Telephone Directory Supplement

Bressler, Mildred E.
921 Sandridge Road
Bowling Green, Ohio

353-1U61

Cheney, Dennis C.
R. R. 3
Box 12U
Bowling Green, Ohio

35U-5372

Conrad, Richard Lee
Math-Science Bldg.

372-2102

Durentini, Carol
880 Sandridge Road
Bowling Green, Ohio

352-0278

Farison, Barbara L.
R. R. 1
Box 31* OE
Bowling Green, Ohio

352-3193

Grycza, Thomas
Math-Science Bldg.

372-2102

Haueisen, Kathryn
83k First Street, Apt. 2
Bowling Green, Ohio

352-U081

Hardesty, Linda
NOW: Cunningham, Linda
R. R. 1
Malinta, Ohio
1*3535

256-7113

Hemmerly, Mary Jane
NOW: Browne, Mary Jane
215 1/2 Findlay Street
Haskins, Ohio 1*3525

Hoffman, Judith E.
R. R. 2
Box 109
Liberty Center, Ohio

832-5185

Hosier, Peggy Ann
Box 1*1
Hoytville, Ohio 1*3929

None

Hosier, Kenneth E.
Box 1*1
Hoytville, Ohio 1*3929

None

McGeorge, Dennis E.
21*685 West River Road
Perrysburg, Ohio

878-3133

Parent, Sally
5 1/2 Maple Street
Perrysburg, Ohio

37"»-3253

Spoores, Denise E.
R. R. 1*
Box 91
Bowling Green, Ohio

823-1*217

Wilson, Lola F.
R. R. 2
Box 25
Bowling Green, Ohio

353-1199

Wlndisch, Paul
Room 305
Adm. Bldg.

372-2811

